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By Pamela Sutton
H illtop Sta (f Writer

Proposed budget for the 1981182 HUSA executive branch
lncomr

Salori~

~nrral

.~ cti \'ity

President ....... .. ..... _........... $5,000

Travel & C o nferences ..... . , . . . . . ... $3,000
O ffic e Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
Cont ingency ...................... 1, 100
Petty Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000
Total ..... . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . ... $6,600
Tollll Upendltur's (Slllary & Gfn,ral) . -. . Sl0,400

Fee A llocat1on
... $20.469
UV.' AAB Appropriation
15.45\
Su mmer Surplus
_ . . ./
1,080
Sub tota l .....,. .
. $37,000
Less, Sumn1er Expend itures . .
. .. . . . $20. 184
Income Tot•I .. .. . ..... . . .. . ..... $16 ,816

H Ult o p{Tereno;•

Vi~

Presiden t ....... _ . .
Financial Ad\·isor . . . . . . . .
Execut ive Secretar)' . . . . . . . .
Record ing Secretary . . . . . . . .
T 6ta1 .... . .. . . . . .. ....

....
...
....
....
....

. .... ·4,000
1,600
..
l ,600
. . . . . . ! ,600
... .. $13,800

Walter Woods, with staff members behind him, addresses General AsRmbll

F l5ner

•

By Dar11·l Fears
Hillcop Scarr W r11 cr

H oward
U n i \·er sit )'
S tu den1
Association president Wal ter Woods
told s1udent leaders gathered in the University Center Wednesda y nigh t, t hat,
for the sak e of things like '' efficiency''
a nd ''quality, " hi s adm ini strat ion ...,·ill
spend over S128 thousa nd on salar ies
a.nd student acti\•itles this year .

'

The proposed budget , a 4 percent
j ump from las t year 's pl a n, \\'as explained by Woods as the best deal for
studen1 government if the General Assembly , wh ich had come together for
the first time this semester to hea r
Woods' proposal , ""·anted be tter things
for the student s they represent.
Bui student leaders, usually subdued
during the meeting, seemed skept ical of
the it(crease, poi nting out errors in the
five-pltge budget scheme presented h ) '
H USA '\.. executive o ffice. H US A of -

fici a ls s a i d the er r or s were
typograph ical .
It ....·as the first Woods has di scussed
his organization 's budge!. He was
accompanied by his financial advisor,
Jackie Chambe rs and Aziz Ahmed his
vice- pres ident , who s tressed that
Woods' version of H USA , by vi rtue of
a ''bet ter' ' format , will pr o\•ide a fa1
profi1 for student gover nment , sornething he said past adm ini strati ons had
failed to produce because o f the low
quality productions they spo nsored .
'' We're in the busi ness,'' Ahmed
said, ''of mak ing money for s1udent
government .' '

the eight -n1an , three-woma n task force
Woods pieced together lo O\'ersee all
campus programs.

programs and overlapping meetings (he
associaled Y.'ith past H USA adm in istrations), must cease, he said .

Those leaders will y,•or k. the H US.>\
chief officer said, on a ' ' pittance ' ' of
S62. 50 a \\"eek, whic h adds to $2,000
eac h for the sc hool year .
Muhammad Bashir, graduate representati\•e from the law school, said
H USA' s program directing body, which
is larger than last year 's group , might
not be too efficient because o f its size.
He contendeo that the body would be
too large to quell conflict _among its
members.
Woods said , couoteri ng, that he chose
persons whom he tho ugh t were best for
their res pective jobs. He said further ·
that his group would ens ure ''quality,"
and bettet progra n1m i11g.

Fe\\' assembly members spo ke agai ns1
!he H USA presiden1' s budget , plan or
philosophy . Many representat ives in the
body did no t speak at all. There ""'as
some sentiment among some General
Assen1bly members thal th e present
budget plan , although in need of some
alterat ions, y,·as what y,·as bes t right now
for stude nt gover nment.

Woods' budget philosophy stems for
his ph ilosvph y that his administra1i on
will bui ld its program a round two th ings
- one, efficiency - a nd an area wh ich
Woods feels is in dire need of improve'' It seem s the bott om line this year is
ment - a nd. two, quality, whic h, he in- . tha t we must buckle do...,•n ' ' a nd see
sisted, will cost more money.
what causes discontent in student govThose costs will include salaries fo r
ernment , Woods said . The redundant

fol loY.'S tradition,·· said Tony
Galla nt, unde rgradua te representative
from Liberal Arts, '' and comm on courtesy'' ,lo honor the wis hes o f H USA 's
president.
'' I t

l' l1c (il'flCf:Jl 1\SSC!llbly !S .:0111rriSCl!

of Tl'IJrcsc11tativo-s fro111 ct1c !!Talll1acl:

Jr1cl l1r1dcrgr.iclt1alc stlldcnl assc111t1Jics .
See ASSEMBLY, page 2

As esti'mated S342,078 has been arlOcated 101 H oward University student
governme nt organizations and the Bison
yearbook from the studen1 act ivities fee,
said dean of St udent Life and Activit ies
Vincent Johns in a memora ndum issued
recently.
The orga nizations that receive funds
from the studenl activities fee are the
H oward U niversity Student Association
(for sPecial prog ra ms), Graduate Stu dent Assembly, the U ndergraduate Stu-dent Assem bl y, the General Assembly
a nd the s1udent counci ls of each school ,
includi ng the Universily Without Walls.
Because the student gover nment organizations are funded by the stude nt
activities fee , the fin al allocation will be
based on the Fall 198 1 a nd t h ~ initial
Spring 1982 student e nrollment figu res,
said Johns.
Thi s means that , as the nu m ber o~
stude nt s enrolled fl uctuates, so does the
amount of fu nding to student govern mCnc s and the yearboo k.
According to Johns ' memorandum ,
!he Bison yearbook will receivt about
$61,378, !he largest allocation . Johns
said 12 percent o f every s1udent's $65
student activities fee goes to the yearbook . The Undergraduate Student
Assembly will recei ve an estimated
155,382 .
School s with fe wer students are allocated less mo ney . The Universit'y Without Walls studen t counci l will get abou'
$493 while the Liberal Arts stude nt
council will recei ve an estimated
132 ,576 .
'' We ' re making it do ," said LAS<;
vice-president Gary Spencer of !he
funding .
'' It 's definitely not enough. O ur estimate is lowet' t han last year ," said
Debra H olly, ed itor of the Bison .
HOiiy said infl at ion has pushed the
yearboo k' s pri nting costs to about
$50,000, leaving about $11 ,000 fo r supplies a nd salaries. Of her sta ff of 33 stu ·

•

dent she said 15 are volu nteers that receive no pay .
Th Biso11 needs about $ 14,000 more
a nd oll y sai.d she hopes to raise the
money th rough advertising and by partitioning the Universi t.y-Wide A ppropriat ions Board .
The School of Engineering will receive j about $8,431 and ' ' it 's enough
capital to work with ," said president

Keit~Toussai nt .

'' e don ' t make up the budget until
we g t the estimate . l1's enough, if used
jud iciously, ' ' he conti nued .
·
ThC $16,777 all ocatetl to' the Graduate st udent Council is ' 'grossly inadeq uatd, ' ' said the counci l's coordi nator
for fi~cal affairs.
·
Cobrdinator Cor neli us Di ya said the
counfil had a ~r e posed Oudget of
S49 ,~ . ''T here 1s no way you ca n
reconcil e that budget, ·· he said .
Thb council sponsor s a graduate re-.
search symposium and an international
food estival a nd fund s some student researc , program s that Diya said, ' ' require considerable sums o f money .' '
'' e ' re exploring the poss ibility of
getti rig fund ing fr om corporation s or
embassies,'' he sai'd .
•
St uden1 activities fee al loca1i ons are
based on the_ number of ful l-lime stu dent~ a school has a nd Diya noted !hat
t he Qradua te Schot:il had twice as many
part -fitne students as full -time s1uden.ts .
'' l ~'s enough fo r some programs, but
not enough for other s," said Dan Jackso n, resident of the School o f Business
and Public Adm inist rat ion student
council. Jackson said the council is pla nning a
Bu si ness Week program fo r Nqvember
and j a th ree-da y Salute to 1 Black
Busi1esses next semes1er a nd hopes to
raise mo11ey by petitioning s1udent orga nizat ions like the General Assembly
and Holding fund raisers.
· ··F'1nd rai sers could not accommo-

r
1

•

See FEE, page 2
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HUR
By Edward Hill
H illtop Staff W r i i~r

On August th ird , two of the area ' s
Jong-running radio personalities were
told by WH U R general manager Robert
Taylor that they '' no longer fit in with
t he new programatic thr ust." Effecti ve
August 28 a nd 3 1, respe1:tively , the
voices of Robin H olden a nd Ron Sutton
were no longer carried on the.airways .

•

•

Taylor mai ntai ned , ' 'In spite of initial
bitter ness , !he stat ion, H olden, and
Sutto n had reached a n agreement which
in essence concluded tha : WH UR , a nd
the two indiv id uals would be bet!er off
if they par1ed ways .''
Beyond not filling in wi 1h 1he
station' s new ' 'thrust '' Taylor cited
' 'shortcomi ngs'' in the two indi vidua ls
such as ' 'lack of. commit ment, not
consistently putti ng oul quality work ,
and management 's dissati sfaclion wi th
their on-air performance as well .''
Conseque ntly, sa ys Taylor, ''t he
station suffere d severe ratings losses in
H olden 's time slot . Sut1o n' s ratings also
plummeted , but !hey were not as hardfelt, as he is a sport scasle r y,·ith a small
time slot .''

•Outside. Solidarity Day march in protest
of Reagan budget cuts. Page 3.
•After Hours. Tony award winning dramatist
Joseph Walker still at work. Page S: .

•Spats. Shouts and screams on campus
following Leonard fight Page 9.
•

' 'There may be more reshuffling, ' '
Taylor said . ' 'At this point I have no
specifics in mind . I \flm fair:ly comfortable with the staf f and the way lhe new
thrust is working out .
''There are problems, but 1hose individuals seem to have lhe desire to
sharpen those skills and to improve
upon shortcomings - Robin and Ron
did not ."
Taylor contends that the decision 10
fire Holden and Sutton was not an easy
one, and is quick to point out that four
or five monlhs of negotiations had gone
on before the final decision was implemented. Taylor said he is confident
in his decision and certain that he has
made the best choice '' for the better. ment -of the station and Howard
University. ' '
Sutton, meanwhile, is livid . The
station's sports director for seven years,
Sutton predicted, ''It is only a matter of
time before the station explodes .' '
Said Sutton, ''Robert Taylor is a liar
and a hypocrite. A person doesn't just
'not fit in' after 'seven years on a job-.
Negotiations were never held . I knew
nothing of this until I saw the note in my
box after I returned from sick leave .''
Suttoq who describes himself as ' 'a
loner who did my job," has had seven
favorable articles written on him by
local publications . He contendCd thal
those articles ''breeded jealousy and

contempt in brand X, phony cats li ke
Taylor, who played politics to get rid of
Rob in and I for selfish personal
reasons. ••
Sutton also states 1hat another major
fa ctor in his dismissal is, ' 'Robert
Taylor's need 10 ha ve submiss ive a kissers a round . ' '
Sutton thinks the rtew t hrust was a n
excu~e to implement the ter minations.
He li ke ns new programatic concepts
such as 1he five mont h o ld ' ' Did You
Know? '' series to '' high school jour nalism.''
Sutton
suffering from a ser ious
heart condit ion is now in Veteran's
Hospi tal. He will be there for the next
t hree months. Af1er hi s release he will
begin wor king he said with a networ k as
a sports commentator .
' ' I was ready to resign three years ago
wh en Taylo r was made general
manager . I even we nt so fa r as 10
req uest my severance. l '11 be making
quadruple the money I made at WH U R.
Th e y didn't do me the favor until
now, " said Sutton, s u m m i~g up his
situat io n.
H olde n, a n a nnouncer / produce r for
five yea rs, did no1 make herself.
available fo r comment. She became
mos t popular wit h her Ebony Spotlight ,
which featured the newest music in the
city each day at noon . Acocrding 10
Taylor, H olden is job hunting in New
York C ity and pu rsuing other ventures.
Owen Nichols, t he university's adm1n1s t rati o n vice pres iden1 an d
secretary, would not comment on the
fj rings. It isUniversity policy, he said,
not to discuss personnel - ma11ers.
Nichols is directly responsible for
WHUR 's governance . The station has
been his responsibility for lhe past three
years.
In spite of hi s decline to discuss the
fi rings, Nichols was eager to discuss the
new program t hrust . He sa ys, ' 'Thr
thrust is simply an appeal to a wider
audience . Linda Reynolds (Holden 's
replaceQ1ent) fi ts into that thrust. ' '
In lhe last quarter WHUR 's Arbi tron
rating was sixth, out of forty-three
stations in the area . It's Mediatrend
rating which comes out monthly was
number two.
Nichols is particularly proud of
Melvin Lindsey and Lindsa y's program
''The Quiet Storm ." ''The Quiet
S1orm '' took 24 . 1 percent
. o f the
listening audience 1ast quarter . The
other four time-slots o n the statibn
generally average no more that 50/e .
King of nighttime radio, Lindsey,
says of the new thrusl , '' It 's really any
•

c hanges or movement · to propel the
station to number one.' '
As for the fi rings he said , '' Well ,
t hats just the nature of the com m uni cations business. " He attributes his
program 's success to hard work ,
dedication and a love for his profession .
In answer to questions about the
stations
coverage of its staff
changeover , news director Musindo
Mwinyipembe said , ' ' I don't cover the
comings and goings of campus personnel, unless there are extenua1ing•
circumsta nces . I didn 't even cO'Jer
Walter C ronkite's ret irement.''
To have been wort hy o f coverage ,
Mwinyipembe said, the changeover
would have to have had a signifi can1
impact on a lar.ge num ber of people.
See WHUR, page 2

'
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ngress faces
ing ·q~estion
.

By James Dodson
and Haywood McNeil!
Hilltop Slaff Writers

Congress should exte nd 1he Voling
Rights Act another ten years and both
Congress and the Department of Justice
should amend the law to protect minority
citizens' right to "vote and seek office ,
according lo a rece nt report released by
the U . S~ Commission on Civil Rig_hts .
The 426-page_report was released last
week at the height of massive effort to
extend the Voting Rights Acl of 1965 .
The report evaluates the current status of
minority voting rights in jurisdictions covered by the original special provisions ~f
the 1965 Act , as well as those covered by
the 1975 amendments . The commission's
report also assesses whether discrimination continues 10 exist in those jurisdiction.s and whether minority participatio n
in the political process has increased.
' 'The Voting Rights Act is the enforcement Of the constitutional right for all
people to vote ,'' said Stanley Alexander ,
director of the National Conference of
Black Mayors . ·' It reinforces the 14th and
15th Amendments by seeing that they are
adhered to. It is'\he only piece of legislature in this country that encourages blacks
to participate in the political system ."
Nine states and pans of 13 others are
covered under the sp-:cial provisions , and
must · 'pre-clear' ' any changes in voting
procedures with the Departmerlt of Justice or the U .S . District Court for the

a

•

DisJ ct of Columbi a, to prove that the
pro pc;ised
c hariges
do no t. discriminate
. j
.
.
. .
against m1non1y c1t1 zens 1n purpose or
effecl.
OJtposilion to the Act ' s reauthorization
began earlier this year fro m conservative
Senaie members . Senate_ Jud iciary £omminec c hairman Strom Thunnond complained that the reasons to exte nd the act
are de ri ved fro m o u1d a1ed act ivities
whi c:h no lo nge r ta ke p la ce in thi s
counlf)' .
•·
'' The incidenls whic h appear in the
repo~ are things tha1 took place years
ago. 1' said Will Lucius. Senate Judiciary .
Committee staff member. ' 'They may·
still thlc.e place in some jurisdictions but in
most lare no longer practiced .''
' ' The act has not completely removed
all ~ barriers despite inc reased political
participation by minorities ,·· said Commission vice-chairperson , Macy FraQCes '

Bent.
B 9r:ry said harrassme nt and 'intimida-

tion still e ~ist in such new forms as redistrictihg , which the ~port said ''severely
limit$ the ability of minority cbmmUnities
to elect the candidates of their c hoice .' '
nie commission found that of the more
than 700 proposed changes made by jurisd ictions covered in the repon and objectel:I to by the Justice Departme nt between 1975 and 1980 , the largest number
conchmed land annexations that Would
.have increased the .number and ~rccn 
Sff VOTE, P•lt: 2

-

•
•
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1age of whites in the annexed)urisdic1ion .
The con1mission recommended several
a11lendments aimed al a more effective
enforcen1cflt of the acl :
• Sec1i~n 2 of 1hc ac1. appl ying 1oall 50
slalcs, should be an1ended by Congress to
prohibil voting practices 1ha1 are discri 111ina1ory in effect, even if they are not
necessaril y discriminalol)' in i111ent .
• Congress sh,1uld a111c11d the al'! 10 let
coniplainants sue for civil penal1ies or
dan1ages agains1 slate and local ofiicials
who refuse to comply ~· ith the ccnain
n."quirements
• lhc attorney ge neral should be given
:u1 affim1at1ve responsibility 10 enforce
the abl.Jve , since sonie jurisdictions either
d\l not submil pn1posed changes for pre-clearance or implcnient suc h changes despite Jus11ct• Departn1ent objcl·til1ns .

• 'l'hc Ocpartn1c nt of Jus_1icc should
issue r11ore specific guidcli11cs un what
l·0ns11tu1es effccli\•e 111inl)ril y-language
assistance, s ince lal·k of sp..~c ifil· ity in the
.: urrcn1 rcgulati011s has resulted in inadcqualc assistanl'c t0 111in0ri1y -language
v~J le rs

The co 111111iss1on alsl1 recon1mcndcd
C0ngrcssional h&arings to consider enac1r1"1Cnt of a federal l'lw establishing mini r11um standards f(lr registering and voting
1n federal cleclions .

Fee

•

•

.
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Shop steward Karen Campbell was
reticent to comment, since, her union
and WHUR management arc involved
in contract renegotiations . She is a
conduit between m8nagemen1 and her
local AITRA union .
Campbell said both Holden and
Sutton could have t hallenged Wl-IUR 's
decision by utilizing. AITRA 's arbitration piocedure . Neit~er opted to do so.
''Both were vCr\'. happy with their

'' Hearings have been held throughout
Texas , Alabama and other souther states
and counties and the Act has received
testimony froffi various bla1:k and minorily elected officials stating thal the Ac l
·works effectively and should be renewed
in full strength . House of Representatives
Bill 3 112 does just thal ,'' said Steve
Askin, spokesman for Rep . Harol~
Washington, 0 -111 .
·· 11 is this bill thal would allow for an
exlension of the Voting Rights Acl in full
strength . It will probably be voted on in
the House the week of September 28 ."
Askin said .

•

yet realized that l-l old en and Sutton are
no longer wilh WHUR . Said one
listener, '' You're kidding, lthOugh1they
were on vacation.''
The new thrust is such a nebul o us
concept, some WHUR staffers said
'
that many of the on-air employees don't
·even kn ow Whal its abou1 . One disgruntled newsrep ort e rsaid, '' WHUR' s
motto used to be 360 ° of Blackness now
its abou1 180 °. ''

severance pay,' ' she said.
Temporary replace111ents Reynolds
and Ken Swift in Sutton' s spot arc no
novices in the field, Taylor said . ''They
both fit into~ the new programati c thrusl
beautifully.• •
Reynolds started at WHUR a·s a
student and has been there for three
years. She previou ~ ly . held a weekend
airshift.
Mos1 of the listening public have not

I" V

•, CHART YOUR OWN COURSE
1

'

You c ari't a s k for better
r1avigator !raining than you can
get from the United S tates Air
Force . And you can't be better
prepared to c l1art yotir own
course for the ILiture 1)1a11
through Air Force ROTC .
If yoti"re a yoL1ng perso11 who
can qt1atily for 11aviga tor train
ing. you'~e got a good sran . Yoti
earl also coinpe te for a ~c l1olar
s hip that will \Jrov1de fi11ar1 c1a\
assis tar1ce wl1ile yoll work 011
your degree

is s1111posl·d t o l·o111e 1ogctl1l'r l'\'l'fY 111 o ntl1 d11ri11g the s..:hool
} 't'Jr JS ll USr\ 's le!!.is!:1tiv1· tirJncJ1.
t\ l·,·orltin~ t o tl1c ll USA co nstitu1io r1, tilt' l.l·11t::r.li Asscr11hly is st111posed
((l ll.t\'l' ~{)\' l'rnJ11..:e over 11 USA ·s exe,·t1t iVl' l'ra11i:t1. \~· itll a111!1ority to ;111llfO\'l' tl\l' l lUS A CXl'i:lLtivc \1r.Lnl·l1~·s
,·x1'•'r1,\i1t trl' .111,\ st.tff sc!l'..:tior1s.
Si1lc't' llll' t'0 1t stitt11io11 \V:ls frarllL'll
i11 1(177 , till' (;c'fll'r:tl 1\ SSl'lllbly !1as
stl'.1tl ilv ,\l'rlirll'li ir1 :ttit hority a11d !1as
t.1ke11 .! ll.Lc"k Sl'a! iii i111lllCl1CC tl"'l \1ot!1
l l(; S.-\ .111,t GS 1\ .
1·11l'

~ro1 1 p

•

· Aftl..'1 i.:01111111:. . . 10111119. your
to p 11ov-h tra1r11r1g \v1l\ continue
at Matter Air l_-o rl·I! B <l ::.l' r1ear
Sacrar1 ,l..'Tlt(). \.\.•llt'r\."' Air Furci.'
11avigatpr_s ore tra1r1ed 111 tilt'
til tra 111pcier11 ·1· 1~ J Jl!t airc raft
Foll, ir1g 33 1,vet!k ::. o f 1r1tt!rl
s1ve tr ir1ir19. yoLi "ll {1l' atvarded
tflt' :. ii >r l'-' ltl~ S of 0 11 Air 1_-o rce
r1aviga o r . l-'ror11 !l1er1.i 011. 1t1e

~--

.· ..

~.,.

" (":··' '. ~
~

From page 1

·

Cont ac tr Lt. C olonel Ricn ard W. wnlte
AFRO"fi(: alt. Howard Uni versity
Oouglas1Hall. Wasnlng! on. D.C . 20059
onone 4 02·636·67 8 8

..•

•

fee allocations fo r each o rganization.
According to J o hns , the S65 studenl
activities fee is d ivided as follows:

'
•

)

•$22.75-to the Vice-President for Stu·
dent Affairs to support the Hillt op,
intra111ural and recreational activities,
and the University-Wide Appropriations Board which funds studenl groups
like Campus Pals, the C heerleaders, the
Homecoming Committee and the
Marching Band .
•$14.95- to the student council
which the student is enrolled.

::; k y"::. t ~e !in11 t
F1r1d O lli cll>oti t Al: HQ"J'C arid
tht> 11a igaror 1Jrt)grar11 Chart a
:.ectire lft1tt1re fo r vt1t1r..,..,lf

•

.f'
. .

date programs of that scale,'' he said .
Jac kson .sa id fund raisers are usually
held to help sma ll o rganizations wit hin
the School of Business .
About Sl5 ,622 ha ~ been allocated for
t~e Sc hool of Business.
In spite of funding problems, .some
student leaders feel that the sludent
a ctivities fee should not be raised.
'' It's not faif to raise fees a cross the
board because different schools ha,·e
differe11t needs,'' said Engineering st udent council president Toussaint.
'' I don't think raising the fee wi ll
help,·· said Di ya of she Graduate
School .
Bison edi1or -H olly said organizations
can get more funds from the student
acti\'ities fee only through a change in
ihe H USA Cons1i1ution, a change that
....·ould be \'Oted on b)' the Ho .,..·ard student body .
·· 1 think they should raise lhe fee.
E\'eT)'One says ·.,..·e're not going to give
up our piece'.'' she said, referring to the

AJcording to Taylor, the station's
n e w ~ hrust may mean slight shift in the
targe t audience to a slightly older age
1
group, from 18-34 to 20-40. One staffer
fearful of the whole idea, said, ''This is
j ust a ploy devised to get rid of all
I on-air
. peop Ie, so they (manage- ..
prese,nt
menl~ ca n hire who they w8nt . ••
Su ljnming it all up, said labor reporter
Bill Christian, ' 'WHUR is like a
revolr ing door. Easy come. Easy g ~. ••

•

ROTC

reot wo of li fe .

1n

•SI0.075- to UGSA o r GSA, ""'hichever
is appropriate .

•S1 .80- for !he Bison yearbook .
•$6.815- to the General Assembly for
University wide programs like lectures
series and c6ncerts and 10 fund chart ered student o rganizat ions .

•

••

'

•Sl .60-to H USA ' s executive office for
administration costs.

'
•

• Permanent C~nters open days,
evenings and weekends .
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated fut ltime staff .
• Complete TEST -n-TAPE S"'faci tities
for review of class lessons and
supplementary materials .
• Small classes taught by ski lled
instructors.

• Opportunity to make up missed
lessons .
·
• Voluminous home-study materials
constantly updated by researchers expert in their field .
• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study at any ot our
over 80 centers .

\

•

I

•

-

~.

N
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
TEST PREPMATION
SPECIAl.ISTS SN:E 1938

244-1456

•

•

4201 ConnecliC\Jt Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20008

OU
Woµld you like to:
0 Raise your grade average without long hours
over texts.
0 End all-night cramming sessions.
0 Breeze through all your studying in as little as
1/3 the time.
·
0 Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
0 Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con·
centration, understanding, and recal l.
Evelyn Wood's reading system makes it all possible .

'

•

•

I

• •

D•TE
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Tl•E

tDC•T ION

D•TE

You"ll fi11d lhe bes! i11 gay a 11d lesbian
rea ding at l ... ambda Rising: exciting gay novels.
ron1a11tic lesbian love stories. the larest
sociologica l . psy chological a11d r eligious wrilings.
Even hot gay magazines a 11d newspapers for
casual rea cling. Th ere are lots Of good bargains 011
our used books shelf and serious collectors arid
rcsearct1crs will !'ind rare. OL1t -o f-print titles always
availabl e. Gay-oriented record albums. gr ee ting
ca rds at1d gifts round out our selec ti on. Visit
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Lambda Rising today . lt"s a refreshing place to be .
NEW HOURS: lOam · 8pm Every Day
2012 S Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20009
( '""'
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Evelyn Wood works - over I.million people.
including students, exec,utives, se~ators, and even
pres idents have proven
A free I hour demonstration will show you h ' w to save hundreds of
hours of drudgery this y ar (a s wJ ll as how to
increase you r speed imrrtediately ith some simple
new reading techniques! .

Tl•E

•
•

•••
.
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SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS

•

462-6969

•

'

Celebrate the
Gay Experience at
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By Deborah Nebon
H~

Staff Writer

Augus1 28, 1963 marked an extraordinary event in American history : Milrtin
Luther King 's March on Washington .
Eighteen years later , labor organizers and

•

black leaders arc predicting that a second
march on Was.hington - Solidarity Day
- will be just as $uccessful .
This Saturday. September 19. over 250
labor. civil rights , education, consumer
and women 's groups will be marching to
demonstrate theif oppositio~ to President
Reagan 's budget cuts .
'' We 'll be marching tO show our out rage and anger at the present administration,'' says Marvin Caplan , an associale
coordinator for Solidarity Day . ''Protest
is a part of the democratic system . It has
wqrk.ed before and it can work again . It 's
~st

the

weapon that w e have to use

against Reagan ·s efforts lo eradicate 50
ycan of social justice and refonn . ·'

According to Caplan, a c halle11ge
issued .by Rea!".an to the AFL-CIO in
Jitnuary " ·. catalyst for Solidarity
Day .
' 'Reagan said that he doubted if the
AFL-CIO really spoke as well for the
American laborer as he did himself. Well,
this day is a response to the president . We
don ' t think that he speaks for the masses.
He 's really speaking for the weaJthy and
well..-off people who, elected him . Our
march is an attempt to demonstrate to the
Reagan administration the wide range of
dissatisfaction thal exists among labor
and non-labor organizations.·'
'' We can'I sit idly by without condemning Reagan 's budget cuts, ·· said
Evelyn Newman, communications officer for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference , one of the black organ iza-

•

lions supporting Solidarity Day.
''Reagan's budget cuts are hurting a lot
of programs that blacks and poor people
depend on," continued Newman. '•This
is a last ditch effort to attract national
attention to the existing problem . and to
give Reagan a chance to reconsider his
actions.''
While some would argue that it · s too
late to oppose Reagan 's budget cuts, and
that Solidarity Day may be a waste of
time , Caplan disagrees .
''Reagan proposed his first set of
budget cuts and they were resolved on
July I 5, and although the second set of
budget cuts are supposed 10 be finalized
by September 15, we slill have a
chance," said Caplan . ''Congress hasn 't
appropriated funds for these cuts, so
they're not final yet ."
''lbe issue is more than an economic
one; labor , civil rights and women 's
is.sues are aJso involved, ·' added Caplan .
·'Solidarity Day is not just a one day
event. it'll be the beginning of a national
mobilization attempt. just like King 's
March on Washington in 1963."
Kent Carter. a public policy assistant
for the NationaJ Urban League. and Ina
Boon. Solidarity Day coordinator for the
NAACP. agree .
''The march on September 19 will be
the beginning of a grassroots movement
that will be pertinenl for the next threeand-a-half years,'' said Carter.
'' March participants should go back
home and assure that their senator or representative will vote, not only against
Reagan 's budge! cuts, bul for lhe exlen sion of the Voting Rights Acl as well, "
said Boon .
The march, which will start at 10 a.m.
on the west s lope of lhe Washinglon

-

•

WDVM ''Morning Break'' guests discuss this S.turday's Solidaritx
Monument , will be led by Lane Kirkland.
president of the AFL-CIO. and the creator
of Solidarity Day.
The march will wind up al lllird Streel
and 'C onstitution A venue, where a twohour program, lasting from J p .m . to 5
p .m. will be held .
Speakers such as Benjamin Hooks,
Vernon Jordan •. and Coreua King will be
part of the televise,d event .
Jessica Smith. the executive director of
Frontlash. a youth organization , said that
she is expecting anywhere from 15 .000 lo
20.000 youths from the area to come out
and show their : support for Solidarity
Day.
··we have invited over 100 youth organizations in both lhe national and local
area to come out and participate,"' said
Smith. ''Not only !hat. bu1 the AFL-C IO
has rented Metro trains for the occasion.
so that students, as well as other march
participanls. can have free transportati on.''

m~rcb

Caplan emphasized that Solidarity Day
will include a cross section of the American society .
''The Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, the
African Methodist EpiscopaJ' c hurch , the
NAACP, lhe Gray Panthers . the A . Phillip Randolph Institute and the Coalition of
Black Trade Unions all support Solidarily
Day, '' said Caplan .
But . as for the success of Solidarity·
Day, Caplan is unsure . '' We 'll just have
to wait and see, ·· he said . ;
'' What 's important is what will happen
when these people go home and expand
on Saturday's experience. I hope that ii
will be reflected in future elections,·· said
Jerome Page, pres ident of the Washington Urban League.
'' If we tum out just 10.000." said Tom
Donahue, secretary-treasurer1of the AFLCIO, '' thal will be important . The administration should be interested in listening
to Us .··
·

l

.Nation
House proposes

King tribute

We are now installing a new J?!!hlic P-hone ...

•

As a tribut"e to the slain civil rights
leader , Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .. a
bust or statue may soon be placed in
the Capitol . making him the-first black
person so honored.
,
A resolution to authorize the art
work. was passed Tuesday by a 386- 16
vote In the HousC and !hen senl to the
Sena1e. The present bill would authorize
$25,000 from a contingency
fund to pay for the memorial
Hundreds of statues and busts are
erected throughout the C~pito l . but
nonedepicl black people who played a
large part in American history . Supporters of the memorial are hopeful
this Congress will4iilally approve !he
tribute 10
Rep . Jonathan Bingham . D-N .i'r' ..
in his sixlh try at securi"ng approv'al of
the memoria_I, noted that in 1964,
Dr. King
became lhe 14th American to win the Nobel Peace Prize .
Noting the absence of black people
in any Capitol art work. Bingham.
asked ; ''Is it 001 distressing that a nation . striving to sel right the wrongs of
the past , has blott'Cd ou1, here at the
very seat of goverriment, any recognition of !he role of black people in
building this great country'!'·

With the acquiescence of the
Reagan administration, a Sout h
Africcin rugby team is going ahead
with its U.S. tour despite signs that it
could lead to a boycott by black
African nations of the 1984 summer
Olympics in Los Angeles .
The 36-member , racially mixed
Springboks team arrived at Los
Angeles
International Airport
Monday for a refueling stop and
then flew on 10 Chicago, where its
first g8.me against U.S. club teams is
scheduled for Saturday.
African diplomats said they expect
black African nations will boycott
the 1983 Olympics if the team 's U.S .
visit isn't cancelled.

•

•

l
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Mi~ister rejects

c· ·1 rights post

lack Bapli st minister 1n Los Ange es says he turned down a White
Hou5t1 offer to head the ,federaJ Civil
RightS Commission because he is antihomoF,xual and anti_.-E RA," he said .
·· 1 don't think I would have the patience ib sil and caJmly listen to people
~.Y i1js a violation of their civil rights
1f la~s are not made to protect their
sex uaJ privileges .' : said Rev E ~ ward
Hill
Hi¥· a Republican arld member of
~e Rf v. Je,vy ~aJwell's Moral Major11 y, . 'fas nominated for the chairmanship by Dr . Henry Lucas, a RepubiiJ an in San Francisco who heads
the cpn ~ervalive New CoalitiOn of
Economic and Social Change .
A

.j

~Yor1<City

e~r~~~~~
tJf

Day
for
fll'St time in .New York City's
history lasl Thursday but at least. one
pe™t voted anyway by mistake .
The election was postponed to give
federhl courts time to review a claim
by blf cks aridHis·J?aPics that ne,w voting d.f stri~ts are discriminatory.
Prif11anes .for mayo~ and cO~ptrol 
ler ~f.es, as ~el~ as races fpr ~rough
pres1denl, d1slnct attorney and the
City Council in Manhattan, Brooklyn
and ihe Bronx were blocked indefinitely by a speciaJ three-judge federal coJrt on Wednesday . The U.S. Supremi Court upheld the ruling .
.
, L al elections in Queens and
Siate Island . boroughs unaffected by
1
the order, also were called off by a
court ruling .
In e Rockaway section of Queens ,
!ling place opened aiid one person as pennined to vote before the
mis e was caught said Betty Doleri ,
direcior of the Board. of Elections . -._

Wor1d

The new Charge-a-Call
public phone is coinless.
Inst('.ad of using change,
simply use your telephone
credit ca ... or call collect.
You'll find Charge-a-Call
phones ii1 airiJorts, hotels,
restaurants-where\ er you
find people, on the go.
To use,jL1st lift the
receiver and dial. When you
hear the operato1~ give your
credit card number or
··· · · · ·· •
· · ··· · ·. ····
· · reverse the charges. (To apply
for a Bell Credit Card, call your Bell business office.)
It's that easy. Whether you're only calling out of town.
Or out of state . .
'
So when you're short on time or short.on
change, look for
the sign of Charge-a-Call.
:

U.N. sanctions
South Africa

· I worth of equipment during ,
m1·11 19n
its 113 -day invasion into southern
Angola .

'

I
.nt
.
A'fl er 1n

.

The U.N. General Assembl y voted
Tuesday 117~ to call for a general
1
boycott of South Africa to force it
out .of Namibia. The vote climaxed
an emergency special session on
A rare snowfall threw JohannesNamibia-also called South-West
burg ~nto a tizzy last week. Workers
Africa. - begun Sept. 3.
The United States was one of 25 watcRed the flurries from office"
windbws and playful snowball fights
countries that abstained . Among the
other abstaining nations - were "brokJ out on the sidewalks.
Britain, France, West Germany a~rd
A s kinny, six- foot snowman was
Canada which, along with the U.S .• .
built j in the park near the public
drafted a pendipg.U.N. plan to bring
libra~y · and its cre.ators posed with it
Namibia to independence.
for photos.
• •
The resolution ''calls upoh all
' 'Everybody goes
mad
in
states
to impose against South Johahnesburg whi:n it silows ," said
Africa comprehensive mandatory
one ~oman who· stopped to admire
sanctions'' aimed at totally isolating
the view. ''It's looking lovely now .
that nation ,"politically, economic- See the old bare trees with snow on
ally, culturally' and militarily.''
th<m1"
U.S. Ambassador Jeane Kirk• 'This is the first ' mentionable
patrick said the U.S. opposed the
snow! since I 964 and it mii.y get
apartheid racial separation policies
heav ~ r with large snowflakes,'' a
of South Africa but did not think
weatller bureau spokesman said.
harsh U .N. measures would Change
the regime.
Th~ South African Press AssociaThe U.S. abstention came two
tion ~eported the snow, rain and ice
weeks after it vetoed a Security
mad~ driving almost impo'ssible. It ,
Council resolution that condemned
also forced the cancellation of flights
South Africa .for its iitvasion df
to and from Jan Smuts Airport .
Angola.
' Thie snow came . at a time
.
South Africa has said it killed
when
1,000 Angolan soldiers and black
wint~ is coming to an end if! the
Sout ern Hemisphere .
nationalists and captured $210

~nnesburg

1

I

C&P Telephone

'
•

•

<

;IS apr <th<;d pohc;<s. •

Springboks in U.S.
despite piotests

'

•

'

so! th ..\frica has been barred frm
the d tympics since 1968 becaUSe of

I

'

.

•
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udents can help
Votin Ri hts Act

-

Mark
Williams
,_

'

,

'

•

The Voting Rights Act of 1965
has opened doors to blacks as well
as poor disenfranchised whites,
women, Hispanics, and other language

mjnority

groups

in

this

country.
If there were no act, not only
would blacks in the south be poorly
represented but blacks all over the
country would end up [without a

voice.
''There would be no black Ameri-

can influence, no black input, and
no black interest," according to
Stanley Alexander, Washington
director of the National Conference

of Black Mayors .
Less than 100 blacks held public
office before the enactment of the
voters Rights Act in 1965 compared
to today's figure of nearly 5,000 .
There probably wouldn't even be
a National Conference of Black
Mayors if it wasn't for the _Voters

Rights Act.
To most, the significant impact of
the act on the increased number of
black and minority elected officials
would seem obvious . But, certain
conservative members of Congress
feel that the act is outdated and addresses harassment practices that no
longer take place in this country.

•

However, according to a recent
report released by the U.S. Com-

mission on Civil Rights and requested for by Congress more than
two years ago, the act should be
extended at all cost and the justices
department should update its enforcement practices to combat those
old forms of harrassment as well as

•

•

the new-such as re-districting.

The Voters Rights Act is up for
reauthorization in 1982 and a bill
has been introduced in the House of
Representatives supporting the
Commissions' report . The bill H.R.
3112, is es.timated to be voted on in
the House the week after the
Congressional Black Caucus'
Legislative Weekend , September 25-

-._£;/yi'/

commori sense?

26.

Last week William Ware, legislative aide to Rep. Harold Washington, D-111. told Howard students
what role we can take in support of
H .R. 3112.
Ware urged Howard students to
write their congressmen and simply
tell them to vote yes for H .R. 3112.
Letters should be mailed by next
Wednesday so that congressmen
will receive them by Friday, Sept.

25.
Remember, the act should be addressed as H.R . 3112 so not to be
confused with other voters rights
bills that would weaken the 1965
Act.

'

'

The federal budget's gross allocations for
defense stands as a monumental insult to the
intelligen·ce of any clear-thinking person in the
world. The Reagan Administration, in tandem
wi1h the cu ltural primitives, conservatives and
hawks in Congress, have tipped the political
scales toward irrationalism. interventionism
and domestic chaos .

A graphic way o f looking at the insanity of
the JJ.S. military budget has been done by Seymour Melman, professor of industrial engineering at Columbia University and author of The
Permanent War Economy. In a recent article,
Melman charts the costs of the arms race vs. the
costs of revitalizing and repairing the nation's
social and economic institutions.
The cost of two 8- 1 bombers, $400 million,
equals the cost of rebuilding Cleveland 's water
supply system . The program, $34 billion, could
modernize America' s machine -tool stock. The
cost overrun of ·!he Navy ' s Aegis-cruiser pro gram, $8 .4 billion, could pay for all the research

and development needed to make 8LJIOmobiles

tha! could run 80-to-100 miles per gallon of
gasoline. The cruise missle program , at SI I
billion, would equal the cost of bringing the
annual rate of investment in public works back
up to the 1965 level.

Cost overruns to 1981 on the Navy's Trident
and the Air Force's F-16 programs, S33 billion,
could reconstruct 'o r rebuild one fifth of all the
briges in the U.S. The cost overrun, to 1981, on
the Army's heavy-tank program, SI) billion,
equal s the shortfall of cap jtal needed for maintaining water supplies of 150 U.S. cities until
the year 2001 .
The cost overrun, to 1981, of the Army's UH60A helicopter program, S4. 7 billion, could
restore all the roads, bridges, subways, buses
and aqueducts in New York City . The MX
missile system, projected al S34 billion, could
be spent on a ten year energy-efficiency effort to

save 25 to 5 percent of U.S. oil imports.
Melman states that 1he ·bloated military
budget has / drained American capital from
critical socioeconomic needs into the war '
machin.e, a 1process that erodes U.S. capital
formation f~r domestic needs while escala1ing
international tension wilh the Soviet Union.
''The conce~tration of capital on the military
porlends s h~rply diminished opportunity for a
productive ~ ivelihood for most Americans,''
Melman wr1,tes. ''Clearly, a choice must be
made as to where these resources will be used .''
We cannot and shou ld not ele<;:t politicians
who would a:llow the great industrial cenlcrs of
New York , DetrOit, Pittsburgh', Cleveland and
other cities th become employment wastelands,
and who would deny food stamps to malnurished chiltlren, simply to stock up on out-ofdate, everlr, expensive weapons . A new common sense on 4Cfense spending and the fraud of a
wartime eCo~omy mus1 inform the direction of
black ana· brc;igressive politics in ch; 1980s.

.I

.
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Refcrencc is made to the headline . feature re·
garding residence halls and ··no-shows '' which
appeared in the September 11 edition of the Hilltop . We appreciate the Hilltop 's interest in the
housing lll'Cll , and sincerely hope that spotlighting
the problems generated by those who contract to
reside in the halls will inspire future residents to
cancel their agreements should they decide to live
elsewhere .
However . infonnation carried in the article did
not include pertinent items essential to a well
balanced description of cUJTCnt housing status .
~se items arc as follows :
• Living in a residence hall at Howard is voluntary. and those students not wishing accommodations have only to cancel by the prescribed date .
• The lottery plan made available 918 on·
campus spaces for entering freshmen who for the
past sevenll years have been forced to reside in
halls k>cated away from the campus .
• As a result of the lottery all continuing students, with the ellccption of 385 on a waiting list ,
had room assignments . Contracts were made
available, and ~cial assignments were finalized
before the close of the spring semester.
• A toca.I of 112 continuing srudents who participated in the lottery cancelled the rooms drawn
by returning contracts and the official assignment
form unsigned . Students from the waiting list
were immediately assiined to these spaces .
• As of July 31. all spaces in every hall had
been assigned and were held by srudents who had
signed contracts and official room assignments .
Included were continuing students and freshmen .
• After all spaces had been filled there remained 1,351 applic~ts seck.ing residence hall
accommodations.
• Currently, 178 of these students are re.sid..
ing in the Woodncr complex , who could have
been · assigned to spaces 'pre-empted by ''no ·
shows.•• 1bese sbMlents pay more than the rate
cn.tgcd in University residence halls for the same
type of .ccommodations , and are mquircd to furnish their own transponation .
• ~problem of' ' no-shows '' is not new, and
illustral.CS the rationale of temporary housing procedures. This procedure provides temporary
accommodations (utilizing hall lounges) until
vacancies become apparent . At the beginning of
lhc 1980-1981 academic year there wcre 319
''no-shows.'' The problem of coiltracted resi·
dents not reporting for spaces assigned and without ootifteation seems to be buil' into college and
miversity boi•sing, and must cons1ant1y be faced
by .....Mini officials .
• Oftbe ··~shows' ' for fall 1981, 216 were
freshmen; of this number, 177 were women .
• Freshmen were not involved in the lottery,
their rooms were created in halls set aside for the
purpose of housing this group.
• Temporary housing was arranged for a local
of 173 frll!shmen who were assigned the vacan-

,

Word fro111 ex-Mr. Howard
As Ell-Mr. Howard , I feel necessity to voice
my opinion concerning the Mr. Howard situation .
I feel this situation is absolutely terrible ; however. it would be even more terrible to send Dan
Jackson (the rightful winner) away withoul treal·
ing him justly!
'Then again, as Au~ Parker and Herb McMil lan ell.pressed in last week 's Hilltop , there ellists
a possibility that this mistake is in reality a
· ' hoax .·' However , I feel that if Eldon Sully, his
girlfuend , and Estelle Butler ·were scheming a
plan against Parker in Butler's room, they would
.
have found some way to make Sully the winner
and nOl Jackson . If there was a scheme to make
Jackson the new Mr. Howard , why wasn ' t Jackson in the room, too !
Concerning McMillan ' s statemenl that Jackson ought to be the black man he pretends to be, I
would like 10 ask. McMillan whether or not he
believes a black. man would stand up for his
rights , when he knows he has been wronged? Dan
Jackson has appeared to have a wonderful attitude
about the situation! Although he is out of his free
class ring and money )hat should also be his , he
has not called any names: nor wrinen any articles
to the Hilltop. .
Maybe ,McMillan ·'s statement about Jackson
is , in reality, an eXprcssion of his jealousy for the
wronged Mr . Howard . He calls Jackson a col~
lc'ague ; however, would a true collea2ue stab
another colleague in the back as McMillan has
done?
MCMillan seems to follow the old crawfish
steni:otype of the Negro: When crawfish are in a
buck.et, and one tries to get out, another crawfish
will pull him bac:lc. into the buck.et saying, ''You
ain ' t going nowhere . You better stay in the bucket
with the reSt of us niggers! ''

.

Dorms 92 percent full, Calhoun says
Numbers of applicants who had arranged
city housing pending vacancies were also
assigned spaces.
• Current housing enrollment: Spaces available 3,404. Srudents cum::ntly residing in the
halls - 3, I 48 , or 92% of the capacity . It is virtually
impossible to maintain college residence halls at
100% occupancy . Srudents move in, and out and,
for various reasons, some withdraw from the University during the semester. 1be ovenlll percentage of occupancy levels off at 92-93 percent
annually .
.
A September ' 81 publication from the Association of College and University Housing Officers
repons a rising number of ''no-shows ,·· in the
CICS.

nation's college housing enterprise , especially
among women students. Student mores at Howard often reflect those of student populations
everywhere .
However . on our campus where university
housing accommodations are in short supply, in
relation to demand . those contracting for housing
who fail to appear do not effect the budget, to the
ell.tent that they impact adversely on the financial
status of their fellow students who must contracl
for ell.pensive. inconvenient off-campus accommodations .
Edna M. Calhoun
Dean for
Residence Life

I encourage Jackson to beware of the jealou~
' 'fishy'' h'ands which lurk behind him, preparing
to drag him down . I further encourage him to
remain the confident person he is .
ln our community most of us are concerned
with fairness, and have devoted our energies in
fighting and making sure that all people are tre-

ated justly especially those who have been
I
•
wronged). Jfc kson and Parker have both been
wronged , anti need to be compensated.
I would li~e to , therefore , ask the Undergraduate Student !A..ssociation to please consider the
possibility offompensating Jackson . I realize that
the •decision IS ''absolute ' '; however. to simply
compensate Parker, and leave Jackson out in !he
cold is terribly bad business!
Why is it
p:>ssible to find a way of having
two Mr . Ho"fards. or allow one to receive the
gifts and give the other the title? I beg the Undergraduate Student Association to please reconsid er. and think about the possibility of compensat1
ing the two in' an equal manner, if they really care
for the just t:katmcnt of both parties ·involved .

rtoc

-

Pa}ling

I am shocked and apr ·· ..11 by Jamclla
Brown's Letter-tO·the-edito: (''Complaints by
Few Mar Commenccment''/Sept. 4, 1981). The
letter, in my opinion, ell.presses political and
historical ignorance and naivete; her views
should not go published without some vigorous
reply . My comments arc as follows :

(A) As American citizens, we have a right to
protest against political institutions or personalities. And, in fact, without some process as
such we have no such practice as politics. At a
time when b1-ck , political clout . is . recedina
rapidly, we have.a responsibility to addr~s this
erosion by usina whatever methods available to
get our point across to the Reagan administration.
(B) The Reagan administration didn't give
Howard one thin dime . Black people pay taxes
too, and whatever money wc get from Reagan iS
our money that is due us. Secondly, even if the

nee
White House did give us money, it would be
tantamount to bribery if in relurn our righl to
speak out were silenced. Money will not buy out
my right to speak out on any issue. At the same
time, let us never forge! that black people paid
1heir dues over the cent uries, where blacks gave
slave labor (without due recompense) to the
George Bushes and lhe Republican Party for
which he stands. We helped these individuals
amass billions of dollars in profit . As far as I'm
concerned, they owe us back pay, and we
should demand it .
Finally, I hope Howard students, staff, and
faculty realize just what Reagan is doing to us .
He's killing us. Unless we stand up 10 him now
and protest, we arc going to have another rebellion in our cities and strce1s. The signs are
already here.
Robert Coles
Assistant Professor
English department

Editor-in-Chief

Isabel Wilkerson
Manoglng F.dllor

·

Why is it ult students must always pay twice to
attend homecbming eve.nts at Howard University? Everyo~ knows thal the HUSA budget is
derived from a portion of the student activity fee
that each student pays at registration time . 11 is
also known that the HUSA budget is then aJlocated to the vJrious events planned for the upcoming year, inclLding hofficcoming .
.
It is not h~ to sec that the homecoming budget , "
is also derived from lhe .student activity fee whicl)
amounts to student financing of all homecoming
events . If all the above is true . on what grounds
does srudent jgovemment justify requiring students to pay at the door for such activities as the
variety, Greek and fashion shows?
Students are always .the victims of policies that
hit hard in the pock.et . It is not fair that students
should pay twice for homecoming events . Student government should make all homecoming
events free for Howard University students .
Lawrence Andrews
Liberal Arts

'
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dramatist's 'Tony' awa
---------~

By Carl Sublett
HilltopSWfWriia-

... I got what you may stuffily call an
anistic temperament aI.d I like to do my
chinking th.rough plays and things-who
am I, who am I. why. I 'm Joe Walker/Jere today. gone tomorrow, yet somehow

. ,f

.....;I'.·

Pla)·wrlght Joseph Walker

eternal-...
These words are found in an autobiography which appears as a preface 10
The River Niger, a play written by Joseph
A . Walker. The play. first performed by
the Negro Ensemble Company in December of 1972 . received severaJ awards including the Obie award for best Off.
Broadway play (1972-73) and the Tony
award for best play (1974) .
Thal was nine years ago .
Today. Walker is an instructor in the
Howard University Department of Drama .
One may readily ask why Walker is at
Howard University and nol some~here
else writing award-winning plays, mak ing an abundance of capitaJ, and enjoying
the fruilS of such fame . fortune, and suc ce ss . Black artists already know the
reason .
Walker explains that '' the system of
free -enterprise '' is 10 blame . '· Rewards
for blacks ,"' he says, '' are next 10 nothing , especially for those who are sick of
playing stereotypes . ··
'·Fi nancial problems,'· he continues,
··are the plight of blacks in this business .·· WaJker. who says he does not
wish 10 portray or create stereotypical
roles, finds few meaningful black roles 10
play and finds selling his material diffi -

cult . But it is not because the p1ays were
The economic crunch has also been a
not well written . (''I have never had a hinderanceloWalker'smarketability . In
play sent back because it wasn't wrincn most of his plays , he uses 15 or more
well .)
characters because he '' likes to write on a
'' Since The River Niger closed in . broad canvass .·· But recently there has
1975, I have written a play per year and been a tendency among theatre comtwo screen plays . ··
panics to use plays with fewer actors bcBut Walker has not bcen able 10 marke1 cause those plays cost less to produce .
his material as much as he would have
Taking into.account all that he has ex liked .
perienced, however. Walker says he nev - ''Producers just aren ' t interested in er tells his students not lo go into theatre ,
material that is controversial; they seem even with all of its shortcomings. His·R~n
to want to 'whitewash ' people into one parenlS did attempt 10 persuade him to
bland society .''
'
choose ai1other professi on or career, he
1

ytime

;

•

.HI . -· .

.
rememt1>ers, but he has always loved 10
F is aiso 1n the ·process of promoting
write, so he kept writing . He tells his his singing group ''Tenth World ,'' which
studenlS th"at ·' success jusl takes the right
gilds as ''the essence of his philosomoves, al the right lime, at the right phy of theme and music combined. '·
place .'' And his brief· 'commercial ~uc 
there is also the possibility thal a few
1
cess··~with The River Niger-ts a ~es- _ ofhadnmas may appear on WHMM, the
son in itself illustrating how one f an univenity'1 television station .
achieve if one aspires . Sometimes.
·
'\jalkcr says thrit he ' ' will write to his
Today, Walker \s moving in se.fFral ~Yf · '' Adding, ''Shakespeare wrote 32
i>1ay1--I wanl to leave with 32 or more .• •'
creativ~ directions. He is currently .~/i.ng
rescaich on Ira Aldridge, who, he say's , is
~alker says lhlil lhings come in seven
a great subject on which to write and plans y3cyclcl . It has been nine years· since
to do a whole series of plays on black The River Niger, so Walker's timt is
no ..
heroes .

@

•

' ~'Working'with drama
By Edward Hill
Hilltop Staff Wri!er

Choreographer LaVeme Rttd

Pirouette, !endue, plie , releve . . .
This may all sound foreign to some but
to dance ment or LaVerne Reed, ii is a
second language - no, more lik~ a
native tongue.
Nol only does she instruct perform ance technique classes in ballet,
modern , jazz, tap and choreography
here at Howard , .she is also dance
director for the D.C. Department ' of
Recreati on and the Chi ldren 's Thealer
speciali st. Reed . al so writes children' s
plays .
A Howard alumna,. Reed
has a
special pride in Howard students.
Twelve of her twenty-member dance
troupe, The La Verile Reed Dancers, are
Howa rd st udents. She received a
Bachelor of Fine Arts, here in drama ,

r1ment

then went on to GCorge Washington
University where she is now completing
a Master of Arts degree in d(1nce
edUcation and
her doctorate. ·.!J
Right now Reed is working
Working, the drama department's 'irst
effort of the season. Working is a hi.th-spirited musical featuring 1heicreatp of
the drama department.
~
Peculiarly enough, Recd does 1 not
choreograph to the music of ; bite
composer~ . The novelty of her choreography is her keen ability to trans(orm
''everyday'' music into beaur~ful
movement . The results are unbelievil.ble .
She laments, ''Most people don't'' see
the validity of black music or its wt>r t h
when choroegraphed ." She does n'?t do
what many black choreographers'/ do,
choreograph a piece 10 appease tJlhite
audiences.
~

R~

has tau1ht at the university sincC
197~, and has .since been named resident
chOfFOSrapher.
While apparently
contCnt with her position here she
dad have other aspirations . She muses,
for example, ''I'd love to choreograph
motion pictures and films, and I'd like
to do a Broadway play . Also, I'd like to
see my company get a television series .''
An aa:laimed professional dancer,
Reed decided to put away her leotards
awhile ago. She danced with a number
of ~ighly lauded companies, including
the ~.C. Black R/pertory Company and
the Joyce Trisler DUtce Company . She
was !star ·soloist for the Louis Johnson
Dance Theater, and won most recognition! for her portrayal of the legendary
Lena Horne, in ''When Malindy
Sinals.'' a tribute to five great black
'
women.

'/' h-
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The Ebony .F ashion Fair in

I

'The Look
of Elegance'

DAAConstirutton Hal, 2 p.m. and 7p.m. on Sun .. Oct 11 . 1981 with Promenade Ramp. Al teats
r.aved. Fer lidlct Information call 829-3536, ill
Box Office - 636-7133 and Johnt0n
fl>i b I.trig C.O. - 393-5860. Box telllb $18; Orthestra and U--Rakx>ny $16; and Upper Balcony
$14.
.
Al llo I .ta ll"ldudt tubal ipClo!IS to Ebony ( 1 yr.) at Jet (6 me».). A chana la win ii dream Vec.lllklfl

C..,..,,

m ...._. w, American Airlines.
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RYANO'NEAL
''
RICHARD
lUEL
MARIANGELA
MELATO
JACK WARDEN
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE
WRI'l'l'EN AND ];)IRECTED BY ANDREW BERG
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for September 18-24
Friday

Saturday

'
unday

Monday

Tuesday

18

19

20

21

22

• 8i..ok NOllv1ty c<>nlln..,.. 11

• ·· A Talcnl For Mulder '"
cloxt"' di< Kcmcdy CmICf Elac~ ThcalCI _
• Mill1fJ11:l- ond itac O.llo
11 K......,,. CCnlCI Concicn

Fon! "• llocalel' .

• 1-EarlJoncsu "" Olhcl lo '" "'..., w_
.,,,..,.

•

""'

~

• .........Moraan.O.y all <lly
"' llkh . ...i Collimb11
• McCo y Tyne r close• ••
lllucs All<y

• F lorcCI• Mc Kcn• •• 11
Geotsc W11h in11on lJn1 ·
"'"ity

• Diuy G1ll<ip1c
llhoel. AJl<y

Black Nativity . The Op<" ning ,,( the f ord
Thealer 's 198118 2 $Cason will begin ""'l!h a
production of 8 !11<.·k Na11 •·1t). a h1gh -sp1nteJ
gospel song-play by Langs1.1n Hughe-s The
sho w is schct.luled f,1r a !11111 1ed run c h ro u ~h
October 31. C all 347--411JJ f t)f 111 ne ~ and 1ic ke1
information
Pharoah. Pharuah Sanders "''Ill ~ appearing
a1 the IBEX Cl u b 58J2 G e•1rg1a ,\ ve . . NW
Sho wt imes att 9 :30 p. m . and 1111dn1gh1 . Dan,·1ng up stair s un til J a . 111 Th e IBEX 1~
Washington ' s newest d1 S(.·•1 and chc u nl)' Un•·
1~

w ith a bu ilt-in Jau Clu b . '!'he IBEX

•
•

•~

ll)

minutes from Howllfd Un1vcrsit) Ca ll 720 1800 for info rmati on . Sho w c l ose ~ 1u n1urro w
Fnninine Touch . TilC 1981 Wo1ncn 's Fil 111 '
Fcs1ival cont inues at the Kennedy Center
Ton1gh1 al 6 :30 with the '' 'T'he Erne rgent·e <J I
Eunice '· and to morrow \111t h ''The Duzens·· (a
Washington f>TTmiere starring Sally C1l nnor l
Also . on Wedne sday , the fe st ival fe a ture~
·· Hollywood Boulevard '· and Lu,·1lle B<tll and
Maureen o · hara in · ·oaoce G irl Dance . .. Cal I
785-4601 fo r fJIJll"S and 11cket pnces
CcUulokt . Sile n1 ~1 ov 1es will be sho" n at 1h~·
Woodro...,· Wilson House 1hrough Oc:!ober 4
Fridays at l2:30 p.m . Sat urda ys and Sunday )
al 1:00 and 2:3tJ p. n1. The S2 adn11ssil1n in cl udes a tour of the hisll)n c land111ark " 'h1,·h 1~
located at 2340 ·· s ·· St . NW Call .t87-4062
Bl•ck Hope . T o n}' aw ard -...,·in n1ng ac to r
James Earl Jones continues in 1he 11tle ro le of
Orhc//o which o pened last Wed r1esda~· al the
Warner Theater. Jo nes . llne of fe" Blac k
Shakespearean players ha.s alSl' played K 1ng
Uar. Othello also stars C hristllphe r Plun1n'ICr.
who also wo n a Tony fo r 1he mu sical C}rAn< J
Fo r times and ticke t 1nfom1al1l)n call 6 26 1000.
'

The Real McCoy. Pianist McCoy Tyner will
be tick.ling the ivories al Blues Alley . Show·
times att Sunday thru Thursday , 9 and 11 p.m .
with a midnight show on Friday and Saturday
at 12:45 a.m . Located at 1073 Wi sconsin
Ave ., NW . For reserva1ions call 337 -4141 .
. Show c loses today .
Jnteresttn11 . 'The ~wall - Belmonl House preLeaming is Light . Reada1ho n. a reading 1utorsents an exhibil of suffTage and equal rights
1ng service o pen to all ages. Sa1urda ys. 9:30
memorabilia . 144 C onstilution Ave . . NE .
am . to 12:30 p. n1. , Room 500 . D islricl BuildWeekdays 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m .: " "ttkends noon
1n8 . 14th and E Sis .. NW Fn:e . C all 29 1-6 255
to 4 .
f1lr 1nf1irmal ion
Adams Morgan Day. Adams Morgan Day
T he Dclphonic s . The Dt: lpho nics wil l be
1981 will take p\ace today al 18th· St . and
a ppi.~aring at the C hapter II Supper C lub for
Rd . . NW from 11 a.m . 1until dusk .
,,ne sh<I" ' o nly tonight at 9 p.m . Ticke ts are S8 Columbia
Entenainment will include Premier Interna1n ad\'aoce and S9 at the door . Danci ng aftertio nal . Saharan Dancers . The Source Theater
"ards 1llc C hap ter JI is located al 900 Isl St . .
plus Edith Masse y of ·· po]}·ester'' fame . For
SE
further information call 462-5 11 3.
Body Slams . The Capitol Centre brings you
c.ndklight Tour. Sunday . 6 to 9 a .m . Cedar
professional "Testli ng ....·ith al l the !heatric s
Hill . 1411 W. Stree! SE . C llntinuo us guided
tonight al -8 p. n1. l "ic kets arc S7. S6 . and S5 .
tours through the ho11ie of Frederic k 0..Juglass .
'The Capi tol Ce ntre is located in Largo. MD .
Free . For reservations. call 6 78- 1825 .
Frankly Speaking. ~1i l l ie Jac kson will be tel lCowboys & Indians . Double feature :
ing. 1t li ke it is at the Ke nned y Center Concen
Sr.agecoach {1939) with John Wayne : Blaze
Hall tonight at 8:30, Appearing w.ilh Millie are
G lory ( 1968 ), a Western spoof. Complete
!he De lls . All tic kefs arc S 12 . Th is 1s a D imcn·
program begins at noon and 3 p. n1. Seat ing 1 ~
~ ion s Unlimited Production.
lim11ed . Tickets available at the museum o n
Whodunit . Catc h C laudene Colbert and Jean day of showing . Free . "fhe National Museum
Picrrc Aunw nt in '' A Talenl for Murder·· at
of American is located at 8th and G Sis ., NW .
the Kennedy Ccnier Eisenhower The ate r .. '' A
l 'ale nt for Murder.· · a new comedy thri ller .
c loses 1oda~· . Sep1e mber 19 . C all 254-3670 for
l«•I Color. Every Mo nday evening . Blues
11cket 1nfom 1at1on and sho w11mes .
Alley. feature s a jazz spotligh1 , fea1uring the
High C amp. ·· Jocques Brei is Alive & Well &
city •s fine st 'jazz vocalists and musicians .
\. iv1ng In Paris "' coni inues at D.C . Space , 7th
& E S t ~ . . NW . Bn:l' s lyri cs exto l the likes of ·ronigh1 "s spotlight features salt and pepper
duo Julia & Co . Bh.~e :S Alley is located al 1073
" ·hOres. sa ilors. and love . AClmission is S5 .
·1-uesda ys thru Sa1urdays at 8 p _m _ Call 402Wisconsin Ave ., In Georgetown . Call 3374141 for reserva1ions
10 73 -

Monday

.

HUSA & UGSA present

! Wednesda

Thursday

I 23

24

'

• ·· Woct1111." 1 11tw ....,., •
al .
1llC In A~

11

"IX"'"'

""""·

Afro-Brazilian Movement . Afro- Brazilian
Movement classes are offered on a continuous
basis , Mondays . 6 to 7:30 p .m . and Saturdays.
10 to 11 :30 a .m . al the 18.th St . Studio. 2555-A
18th St ., NW . Cost is S5 per class or S36 for
eigh1 classes . Call Salma Rahman at 332 -0345
for regislration and informa1io n .
Body BHutJful Dynamics. a nutrition and
exercise program , continues .Mondays and
Wednesdays . noon to I p.m .. room 443 at the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library . 90 l
G SI ., NW . Call 727 - 1 I I I for information.
Go With lbe Flo. League of Women Vo1ers
of the District of Columbia luncheon . 12 noon .
Sept . 21 . at George Washing1on Univc;rsi1y
Club. Marvin Center . 800 21 st St ., NW .
Guest speaker will be Florer1a Dukes McKenzi~ . new Superi~fendenl o f District of Col ·
umbia Public Schools . T icke1s arc SI O and
deadl ine for reservatio ns is September 16. For
further infonnation call 785 -2616.

Tuesday
Discover Rodia Rediscovered . View the
works o f French sculptor Augus1e Rodin at 1he
National Gallery of Art . Ea.st Building (4th St .
and Constitution Ave . . NW ). The exlensive
exhibit inc ludes over 359 of Rod in 's works .
Dizzy. Tonight at Blues Alley , trumpetecr
Dizzy Gillespie opens . Shuwtimes are Sunday
thru Thursday at 9 and 11 p.m . . Friday and
Saturday 9 and 11 p .m . and 12:45 a.m. Dinner
is served at 7:30 p.m . e ach evening . Prices
begin at Sl6 .95 . Located at 1073 Wisconsin
Ave . Call 337-4141 for more .infonnatio n.
Mass 'Production . Leonard Bern s1ein 's
'' Mass: · continues in celebra1io n of the Kennedy Centcr•s 10th Anniversary . al the Opera
House , through Sep!ember 27. Call 85 7-0900
for information .
Don' I Cry For Me . Seven-time To n)" award
· winner ·· Eviia·· opens o n
T h ursday a t
the National lbcater. The show pt"eviews
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m . Evita is based
on the life o f legendary Argentine leader Eva
Peron . Valerie Perri stars as Evita . Call 6285959. 1lle National Theater is located at 13th

~

and E Sts .. NW .

_W_ed_nesda
__
. _,Y.___ _
lbe Creative Source. 'The Source Th~ater
will present 1Wo one-ac t plays . ··~f Zoo
Story ·· by Edward Albee , and · ·The acrtle·
men of Lart.:spur Lotion · · by Tennesscc 1r.i;1.
Iiams; perfonnances run Wednesdays lhru
Sundays. through October 11 at The Sdurce
lllcater, 1809 14th St . , NW . For rescrv J1ions
••
call 462-1073 .
Rejpc!. Reggae artists Premiere lntcmaUOnal
will be appearing 11 the Columbia S&tion
(1836 Columbia Rd). Outdoor cafe tc:aJ1ring
seafood . Call 667-2900 for showtimes ail. dinformation .
lbc:r. Johnny Griffin will be appearing ton ight
at 9 :30 at the Ibex Cluh (5832 Georgia venue ) Washington 's newest disco. Ten mi ~1utes
from Howard' s Campus. For informatio)'1 call
·726-1800. -Show continues through the 26th .
Holier Than lbou. Lecture : 11 e More_i and
Social Cus1oms of Victorian Am _ica wift au thentic 19th cen1ury garments . Ly Alle"i•Bas·
sing , assistaIII cura1or of Education . IJP .m .
Free . 'The might be a fun one 10 check o t. At
the Renwick Gallery . 17th and Pennsylt ania
Ave . . NW .

,,

l

f

~

Afcan An Museum. 316-32 A S1 . NE.
Thc exhibit displays the tribal dress of the
DinkJ. Maasai and Zuly Tribes . Monday .
Friday, 11 -5 ; Sat . and Sun . 12-5 p .m .
'
.
The B1
er. Ronald Harwood directs ''The
Dresser· ' which opens tonight at the Kennedy
Cenler Eisenhower lbcaicr . ··lbc Dresser'· is
the story of a Shakespearean actor. Thc sho.w
continues through Oc1obcr 24 . Call 254-3670
for sli,wtimes and infonnation .
· ·worting" ' : a musical from the
book. by Studs Terkel opens today at Ira
Aldridge lllcater (Howard University ' s campus) .
by Gcoffl"cy Newman (drama
dept . chairman) and choreographed by
LaveTc Reed . This season 's first produc1ion
from the drama depar!menl Call 636- 7050 for
infonh.tion. Closes October 11 .

-

Hvdllabor.

jDircc1cd

I.

For ·.
I

.

~alendar

•

F11bies

•

•

Thursday
sm;:1u0n The Hill. "' Long Road

~

Up~ill:

Blacks In the U.S . Congre ~. 1870 - 1,1 :·
c hronicles the defeats and triumphs of tJack
legi s lators si nce Rec o ns truction . Al! the
National ' Archives . Monday-Friday. 9-Sr
ArtGroupic. The African sculpture exhi*ition
··The Four Moments of the Sun : Kongo An in
Two Worlds ·· continues through Jan!1 17.
198 2 al the Na1ional G allery of An .! Ea.s1
Building . 11le Gallery is open daily aid localed at 4th SI . and Constitution Ave . . ~NW
Call 737-4215. ext . 511 for addition'] informalion .
J
Alric.an Art. ·' Traditional Cos1umerj and
Jewelry on Africa ·· is the title of an exhLbit al

For Calendar entries, con-

tact Edward M. Hill, 6366868 or 829-8340. All . items
I
must be typed, dqublespaced, and received one
~eek prior to publication.
Interested parties are encour~ged to submit black & white
glossy photos and any pert-

inent information, Send
items to: The Hilltop, 2217
Fourth
St., N.W., P.O. Box
'
' 3, Washington,
.
D.C. 20059.
,

SILADIUl\1 rings produce the
brilliant lttstre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
l\'len's and won1en's Siladium
rings are on sale tl1is week
only througl1 yo11r
ArtCan>ed representative.
A visit to tl1e ArtCarved
•

wanted'dread'oralive

JIR~

also featuring

Pre111ier
International

•

Saturday. Sept. 26. 8 p.m.
Howard University Burr Gym
Tickets on sale at
Cram ton Auditorium
$8 students $10 general admission

•

DATE Sept.18, 21. 22
TIME 10 am.-4 pm.
PLACE thecanpus

.

.

•

s.ndcn ck>tcs 11

sunc1ay

~

,

"" ""'
Voices . The Ana coslia Neighbo rh ood
Muscun1 presents ·· Anna J. Cooper: A Voice
t~ron1 the South .·· the life and times of a Blac k
educator who began her teaching career in
Was hing io n in 1887 . Continuing indefinite ly .
2405 Martin Luther King A venue . S .E. 10- 10
" "tc! kda}·s: and 1-6 weekends and ho lidays .

"P""'

:t:::::t:
1
~~::::::~
!

Y1RVED
, CLASS \11NGS.INC.

t

•

•

•

© 1981 Art Cu!"-ctl Class Rinii:~

'

• •

•,

t
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Dimensions Unlimited

Presents

'

cai'!l~1

centre

•'

•

famous foot long sandwiches
'

t> ..
~ .... ,:i..

B .M .1·. ,,'·"" ,.,.,.,...... ,...... ,, ,~ ....,....
SUBWAY SPECIAL

,,'·"" ' ......... "'.•...,....'

SPICY ITAL IAN ,,,,., •• ... '·· ,.
ROASl. BEEl"
HA M 11r TUHKEY
PASTRAMI
PEPPERONI
GENOA
BOLDGNA
ALASKAN K ING CHAB
SHRIMP
TUNA
ITA LIAN EXPRESS

•

ores

omm

Friday, September 25, 8 PM

,,

•

,,,..........

' ~ '"""""

'·

SA US AG E
MEl\TBALL
CHEESE
STEA K and CHEESE
SUB\VAY SALA IJ

•

Tlckets:$12.50, $10.50 (all seats reserved)
Tickets avaiable at Capital Centre Box 'office. anHecht Stores.
Capital Ticket Center. pk.Js Soul Shack & Art Youngs, '

I

' ''"'I

ll<>l!l> l1·

Mt•a1

3 19 .

4.99

I. CJ9
I. 79
2.29
1.89
1.89
1.69
1.69
1.59
2-69
2.59
1.89

2.99

3~9

489
4.59
5.59
4.89
4.69 .
439
439
3.99
5.99
5.69
469

2. 6~'

3 .39
2.89 1
289
2.59 .
2.59 1
2591
'
4.39.1
4.29 i
2 89 j

'

I .89
1.89
I. 79
1.59
2. 19

•

2~9
3. 9

'

2 ~9
2.99
2. 49
2. 49
2.99
4 .49
4.39
2 19

2891
2.89
2.79 ;

2 ~9

2. 191i
3.29

2.29
3.39
I. 9

1.49

"ii

2 . ~9

2~9

•

•

•

4.69
4.69
4.59
3.79
4.99

...
"

•

-

I

----------~-----------------------------· ·

!

20 16 <JE(>RGIA AV l::NUE N.\V .

~

Frre with
i·
i this coupon
i Sti'#JWbe~ Mist

i

i
i

i
:
i

!
i
i

i oriPina Colada

•

CALL 483-SU BS
S 11 11_ 1t1r11 \Vt>cl .
Th 11 r s. t l1r 11 Sat .

7:00 <1 . r11. ci l 111id11ig l1 t
7:00 i'l .111. t ill 3:00 i'l .f11 .
C<tll y1>ur 1>rcll'r i11 il11cl l1il\'I! ii
" 'i'liti11q " 'llt>11 v1i11 arr i\"l'

i
:

(lf lth ariy foot long
~andwlch or any
~Ubtf liY salad)
Expires 9-30-81

l

:---------1r-----------------------------j
~
I

Part-time employment available. Contact /\en Dobson at 483-7845

.

'

I

KappaAlpha Psi
fraternity, Inc.

announces its

•

•

'

\
•

•

•

'

•

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., XI Chapter Howard
Univer.;ity is sponsoring its 2nd Annuill· 24-hour Disco
Dance Marathon. All proceeds will berlorwarded to the
" United Negro College Fund." The M,a rathon will begin at 9 p.m. on Sept. 25 and last unfil 9 p.m. Sept.
26.
11
We currently are looking for danceljS who will be
competing for cash and prizes estimated at $4oo.00 '
based on their time danced and the amount 61 money
they raise. There will be a regular diseo lor $2.00 starting at 9 p.m. - 2 a. m. Sept. 25.
1
Here you can dance and party while also eheering
on your friends in the beginning of their 24-hour endeavor. You can .also party and spunk up _yoµr buddies
in the Marathon after the Howard-So~th Carolina State
game lor just ·$1.00. See who will lastlthe full 24 hour.;
while also celebrating our victoiy.
,
For further infonnation, please con~\ct: George Sear.; '
at 26.5-5992 or Kevin Gibbs at 667-6$36. Let's open
the door.;! Support the United Negro College Fund!
I -~ year ' s reach: $3 ,{)()().00. Th'IS year
' ' s goa)?????
......,,
.....

-

I

I

I

I
'
'
.

'

. J

"

•

. I

Sar1du1i(·l11•s 1·;111 lit> Sl'rl'l'CI l1 c1t
C t1s 111111 111atlt> sa la cl 11l <1t1•<; il\' i'lilill)ll'
willl any <1l 1l1t• it l><>\'l' sell'<-1i11r1s

Tickets for concert $12.50 &$10.50 (all seats reserved)
Tickets for concert on sale at al Ticketron bcations including
Montgomery Wards. Warner Theater, Sears Oandmark ~White
Oak), Soul Shack & Art Youngs. Constitution HaHBox Office
opens 12 noon on the day of the concert.
·

~, ,.,,!

3.09 .

Alt

Friday,October 9. 8 Plv1 / AIJalTeau I Jean Cam .

I , "c

2.09

· --~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

CONSTITUTION HALL (DAR)

I

l>•u1h h·

•

l

.
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Bison
to fa

N
then

uth
ildcats

By Darryl Ltdbtlltr
H illto p Staff Wri ter

The Bison foo1ball learn travels 10
Day1ona &ach. Fla . to take · on
Bethune- t 'oo kn1a11 tomorrow at 7:30
p .m. in lhc Wildcats home opener.
The Bison dcfca1cd Cheyney State
lasl Saturday 33-23 with the brilliant
performances of Tracy Singlc1on and
Mar1in Brown . Singleton, the MEAC
Player of lhc Weck, caughl six 11asses
for 136 yards and a tuuch 1.l o wn while

Brown led the defensive charge that held
1hc Cheyney State offense to only 20
yards rushing . _
Richard Vic~crs, a walk -on from
Dctroi1, Michigan surprised a 101 o f
people with his hard -nosed running ,
finishing the game with 93 yards on 16
carries. He started at fullback in place
of injured Jeff Owens .
The secondary fell apar1 in the third
quarter as Cheyney's quarterback Pedro
Barry threw for two long touchd own
passes !hat gave lhe Bison a scare . The
Wolfpack were within striking di stance
with Howard leading 27 -23, when Barry
overthrew running -back Willie Tolbert ,
who was wide open downficld .
Bison coach Floyd Keith, concerned
about hi s sccondary 's seco nd-half
collapse , said, ·· 1 was pleased to see the
defense stop the run; that was a problem
of ours last year . We will focus on the
sccondary's problems during practice
Lhis week . We played a good half," said
Keith, ''then, we lost our intensity . ' '
The Bethune -Cookman Wildca1 s
dropped their first two games and have
yet to score a touchdown, but their
record is somewhat deceiving . The Cats
lost 3-0 to South Western Athletic
C onferen ce
contender
Southern
University and 14-6 to Tcxas Sot1t hcrn
last week .
Last year the Bi son tied Bcthune Cookm.an 13-13 on a last second
Howard Ward field ~oal .
The Wildcat 's
~nny
McMillan,
projected 10 be the t . quarterback in
the conference, was re-instated after
being dismissed fr om the team by coach
Bobby Frazier .

tC.U.,

'
•
'
'

'

•

By Shaun Powell

matc h thal cltlSC , any1hing can happen ,··
said j Davis . In !he remaining doubles
The universily tennis learn opened its
match , the team of Simmons and Ross
1981 season with a smash last Friday , was jckfcated , 6-1 , 6-3 .
·
defealing Ca1holic Universi1y 6 -3 , but
Once again the Bison showed-that their
dropped a close malch with George strc~gth lies in the singles compelition .
Washing1on 5-4 , earlier this week .
,
PoJ>l:, Simmons , and Ross were each
Last week ' s match with Catholic al the vic1brious in !heir respective one -on-one
Banneker courts showcased
talented action, with all three winning in three
Bison freshmen. as well as the Netters' sets ! Also , Proctor won his fir-st singles
skilled returnees .
;;;
matt h of the season, defeating George
Freshmen Jeff James and Darryl Po{c . Washington 's Jauler Hoitt , 6-2, 3-6 , 6-4 .
who were the number one player-son th',:ir
FPr the remainder of the year , Davis'·
high school teams in New Jersey and Chi labdled his team's outlod'k as '' prCtly
cago , respectively , tasted victory in their good, " although last year ' s number one
fir.st i;:ollege competition . James defea1ed
te~ player , Edward Cruza1, is academi Catholic ace Tom Maslen 6-4 . 6-3. while call y ineligible 10 compete .
Pope disposed of the Eagle ' s Joh·n
q avis said Cruzat, las! year' s MEAC
McGaffin in two sets , 6-0 , 6-3 .
sin~les champion , will be missed , but
Other singles match action resulting in added that ' ' Howard is ·an academic inBison viclories were Steve Simmons win- stitJtion ; and books come first , with tenning 7-5 , 6-2, and Rich~d Ross also win - nis kcond . We hope that Cruzat can be . ning in straight sets, 6-4 , 6-2 .
come eligible sometime during the season
·fhe Bison fell short in their attempt 10 (after he makes up a class) .''
sweep C atholic in the doubles competi ~eside Cruzat , two other key players
lion . The team of J_ames and Kevin Prtjc- frorp. last year' s team will swing no rack lor won 10-6 , as did the duo of Pope and ets for the Bison lhis year . Former captain .
Lloyd Eason , by a 16-5 score . Bui in the Ge~rge Martin ' s eligibility ran out, while
other doublCs match , Simmons and Ross Erie Johnson, last year' s freshman scnsawere defeated , 10-3 .
tio~. has decided to sil the yeaT oul in
Tennis coach Eddie Davis described fav~r of working .
his team 's loss to George Washington as
lj'his Monday . the Bison will face
·'so close ." Two doubles matches wen! Ge<!rge Mason University in Virginia (4down 10 one point. with sudden-dea!h •14 'ast yeaT) . The Patriots · coach Skip
tiebreakers , bo1h won by Geor.ge
Mcpruder said lhat he hopes the learn will
wa.. hin&ton, 5-4 .
'
do belter lhis year, but it will be quite a
·· They (the team) played with integrity las~ for him . with only three player-s n:week Tral'y Singleton and with heart . They played well but in a
_tuming from last year' s squad .

McMillan started the season but was
pulled ou1 of 1hc Texas Sou1hcrn game
after 1hc fir st play for disciplinary
reasons .
''After two hours of discussion with
Frazier, things were straightened out
and he (McMillan) will sec action
against Howard, " said Wildcat athletic
direc1or Lloyd Johnson .

Hill&op Staff Wn1er

Bethune C ookman's offen s ive
coordinator Jack McClairen said thal,
''(opponents') . tough defense and a
combination of our offense's inability
to move the ball'' arc reasons the
Wildca1s have no t been able to score a
touchdown .
McClaircn also said, ''we arc an ticipating a good football game thi s
weekend. We plan to throw the ball
:10 t o .15 times . ' '
0

An interesting battle should take
place in the trenches when the Bison
have the . footb al l, si nce they gave up
five quarterbac k sacks last week . The
Bison offensive linemen will have a
tough job against Bcthune 's massive
defensive tackle Booker Reese (6'7'' 250
lbs .) and defensi ve end C harles Riggins
(6' 4' ' 245 lbs .).
Reese averaged an incredible nine
tackles a Kame last year and runs chc
forty yard dash in 4. 7 seconds. Riggins
is more of a pass rusher and he runs lhc
forty in 4.9 seconds. The Bison lineman
'
will have 10 keep these two players from
.' .
do minating the line of scrimmage if the
MEAC player or th~
'' Blue Magic' ' o ffen se is to outscore the t-1111\op/ I e r e nee Fl~n e r
Wildcats.
Bethune came int o this season wit h a
The '' Bison Big Blue Wrecking
stable passing attack and the Bison
came into this season having touted a C rew'' will have to perform the way it
secondary that Jed the nation in pass .... did last week and the secondary will
defense last year . Bcthune 's pass ing have to tigh1en up on pass coverage .
As tomorrow 's football game be game has yet to find it s niche . On the Expect the Cats 10 put a lot o f double
twee n Ho Ward and t he Bethune 01hcr hand, Bison coac hes arc con- coverage on Tracy Singlc1on and to do a
Cookman Wildca1s gels underway,
cerned with the performance of the lot of blitzing and stunting 10 try to
each playe r on both tean1s wi ll try to
defensi ve secondary last week . It should confuse quarterback Raymond Gray .
contribute their skill s to help their reCoach Keith said he is concerned
be an interesting uphill struggle .
spective team win . Wildcat defe ns ive
Sophmorc tailback Mike Revell hB.s about the ki.::king game . Last week
player C arl Joseph will tac kl e llf
been the Wildcat 's leading o ffen sive Duke Amaya missed two field goal
block , or do his job just like any other
weapon, rushing for 101 yards on 23 attempts and an extra point attempt,
player on the field but with one excepwi1h one extra p0int allcmpt blocked .
carries .
tion : Josephwilldoh isjobononeleg .
Surprised? Don ' t be . Missing a left
Jeg since binh , Joseph played football .
dunked baske1balls , threw the discus,
and high jumped al trac k meets while
in high school .
The 20-year-old na1i l/e of Madison ,
Florida , is c urrently a fre shman at
Bethune -Cookman Co llege . Wh y
Bethune-Cookman '? ·' Because it 's a
small college and I can ge t around
easy . I also think 1hat I can get a belter
educarion here ,·· Joseph said .

-

'

-

•

.
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The Wildcat defender o~ one leg

hat Do You ant
From Collegel
Management Training?

Fr'JdayS

e ........ -. ft
ell
............ I &OW
Joseph did not become well known
outside his area until after high school .
When the stale of Florida cancelled his
mo nthl y soc ial sec urity chec ks, a
friend set up an appreciation night in
his ho nor . whi ch attracted a large
number of media personnel.
' 'I ' m .used to it (the medi ~ a1tenlion ). and it really doesn ·1 have any
effecl on me ,'' said Joseph , who gels
inlerviewed e'v cry day . Televi s io'n
appearances include ··That's lncredi ble ," '' Kids Are People . Too ," a~d
'' Good Morning America ," whil~
newspaper and magazine articles arc
too nume'rous to mention here . A

mo~ 1e

about Joseph IS' ·being contcmplated righ1 now .·· according to Lloyd
Johnson , Bcthune ·s Athletic Direct4'r- .
~is biography . litfed '· one of a
K1qd: Th_e Legend of Carl Joseph ,··
w~ ~ubl1she~ last year .
m look1~~ fo~ard to the game
with Howard , said 6-2 , 185-pound
Josbph . He uses his strength, while he
1
balfrnccs ~ith his one leg to ward off
blDf_kers 1n an attempt to-tac kle ball earners .
·
·
~n ~ lette.r to~ editor printed in last
week s H1ll1op, Danny, Everett , a
se~ior in the engineering school, said '
he ~ oped ~thcr athletes would be able
to exemplify courage and strength,that
forpier Bison soccer _pla~er Jacques
L41ouceur ponrayed 1n his battle on
~~alf of his teammates . Although a
~1ffei:cn1 _fighUS\portrayed here. the
idea 1s still the same .

.

.11
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Add It To Your Schedule.
You 're career oriented .
You're interested in
management.
You 're an individual
seeking experience in
problem analysis, requiring decision-making
results. You want management training and leadership experience. Experience that will be an assef
in a management career or any career you may
choose.
If you are thi~ individual ,
you can get all of this
experience through the
adventure of Army ROTC .

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT
ITT AKES TO LEAD

•

,

Sugar sweet in vi
By Sbaua Powtll
and Darryl Ledbetter

For M o re Information C onta c t:

Hilltop Staff Writers

PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SCIENCE
U~ Arl'lv R.0TC I n str11c t o r
~' o •·•rtrci

U11ivers itv
nou .e>.!ri.ss i•;;il 1 -- l{ooT'l 21

(202 ) • 3~-•73~/35
''rt s 11i n fl t.ori, rir /"" 5°

r.ro lin'

•

Sugar Ray Leonard was successful
in his attempt to unite the world
welterweight title Wednesday night
in Las Vegas by scoring a TKO in the
14th round over Thomas Hearns .
· In defeating Hearns> Leonard
became only the sC1:ond boxer fight ing today to hold an undisputed
crown (middleweight champ Marvin
Hagler was the first) .
After the fight, Leonard, a native
of nearby Palmer Park, Maryland ,
gave no indication of who he will
fight next . In the past, he stated that
he would like to fight Hagler for his
middleweight crown . Hearns, on the
other hand, said he wants a rematch .

At the Capital Centre, located ,in
Landover, Maryland, the packed
arena - of ffiostly Leonard fans .:__
broke out in a frenzied celebration
when the referee stopped the fight .
Meanwhile, the Hearns fans in 4.t tcndancc seemed to be in a hurry to
leave as they headed for the exits . ':
News of the results also had an impact _on the students here at {he
University . Reports of Leonard fans
running down the halls in the dorfn itorics screaming were numcroj) s,
while Hearns fans who had ti:. ~t s
riding on the fight walked slowlyfto
pay their debts . The news of Wednesdays night's fight was the m9s1
talked about event on the yard yesterday.
~
''I knew all along that Sugar Rpy
would win because as a fighter h~ is

ms
•

virtually indestructible,' ' said AnnaMarie Bishop, a sophomore political
sc jence major from New York City .
··~feel that he proved this by «defeating Thomas Hearns, who was a
worthy opponent .''
Doug Jones, a senior physical
education major from Cleveland said
he felt it could have gone either way, ·
bJ t luck chose the winner. ''On any
gi ~cn night, any one. of these two
cduld have won but Wednesday night
SJ gar Ray landed the bigger blows,"
h~ said.
' 'Pu1 it this way," said Dave
Arnett, a sophomore zoology major
from Memphis : ' 'Sugar Rays' winnihg of the fight merely goes to show
ttlht Sugar and spice is twice as nice
and Thomas Hearns did get bur-

'

•

'
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Ope11lngs
Modtl rall!!l Big opportunity for
local and national e.~posure . Frida)',
Sept . 18. Douglass Hall, Room 116 at
6:30 p.m .. or call "-111rshall "-tosely at
277-4972 bct~·«n 6 p .n1 . and 9 p.m .
Alltnlion photognphtrs and rareoon·
lsts! \'ou're needed imn1 ediatel~·.
Inexperienced welcor11e as well as
experienced . Excellent chance to get
e .~posure! ~ewarj,ling experience! For
n1ore informa 1 io~ con1e to Douglass
Hall Rm . 116 today at S p .m . ·Ask for
.\1ichael Gavin . Call 842-9024 for
\ erification or questions .
have eJlptrtlst in silkscreening
:ind desire to ma ke some money ~· Ith
}"O ur 1a!ents, then call Ke vin at 7972464, evenings only .
If ) "OU

Services
Magic Shows for children and adults
by Wanda lhc iz . Contact business
manager Yvonne cCny at 584-3450
or 398-8259.
A BlKk and Gok1 ''Send One Your
Love Day. •• Tht (J(:ntlcrncn of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc . , Beta Chapter
arc offering the opportunily lo send a
beautiful carnation and a message to
any lover, friend. etc . . for only Sl .00.
Carnations will be delivered to any
H.U. dormi1ory on Sept . 26 and 27 .
ContiK:I any Alpha to place orders .

Attention All Engineers. A resume
book 1s being put together ro be sent to
companies in search of prospective
graduates. summer employees, and coop stu<knts. If you arc seeking any of
the aforementioned prospects. then
your resume should be in our book . All
you haive to do is fill out a resume fonn
which can be picked up from any o,f the
follo wing organizations : AIChE ,
ASCE. ASCE, ASME. ESC . IEEE .
SWE. or NSBE. All forms mus! bc in
by October 15 , 1981 . They may be
retumc.d to any of lhc aforementioned
organizations and lhc seTVicc is free of
c harge . Don "t dela y. gel yours in
today .
lmprove YOUf gndes! Research catalog: 306 pages, 10.278 topics . Rush
SI .00 . P.O . Box 25097C Los Angeles,
90025 . (213) 477-8226 .

Wa11ted
1bc Womc:o't Shelter Providers are
in urgent need of volunteers who can
give a few hours of their time in one of
six overnight sliclters and day care cen-

Fronl for the Ubcnlloa of Southern
Africa and the Front for Black
Political Rights is seeking volunteers
who want to get involved in the
political issues of the day . Contact
HUSA . o ffi ce, room 104. Bob &
Dumi.
All fOUD1 a.dies who are sincerely interested in joining lhe ranks of lhe

most beautiful all-around ladies on
campus, Alpha Swoctheans, for lhe
1981 -82 .cadcmic year should cont.ct
any distinguished gendcman of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc ., Beta Chapter
or tall 789-8084 or 265-6954 .

FU1ums
Comeooe, c:cu;c all lo the I Ith annual
Carttn Explontion Day on October 7,
1981 at the Bl.ck.bum Center from 9
a. m. un1il 4 p. m. For further infonna,lion, cont.ct Mrs . Jeanne R . Nelson ,
Ass! . Director on 636-7513114115 .
The Baha'i Club of Howard Uoi¥ality invites everyone to attend a talk
and discussion titled . ''Hu man
Righu.--Framcworit For lnlCTpCrsonal
Relations ... The program will be held
in room 148 of the Bl.ck.bum Sludcnl
Center on Wednesday , Sept . 23 , 6:J0.
8:30·p.m .
Prolttt · \'ountlf 1 A1idn.st lb.pt !
Seminar sponsored by the Health
Professions Club. Wednesday , September 23, 1981 , at 5:15 p.m. in room
116 Douglass Hall . The seminar is
open 10 students, faculty, and staff.
Remember : rape affects both men and
women!!!

'
Sept. 21 at 4 :15 p.m . in Rm . G-021 '
Engineering. Everyone is welcome.
Introductory nights will be scheduled
for prospcclive members considering
taking nying lessons . The club's ne~
night simulator will also be demonsl
tratcd.

TM Howard Unlversll)' Fencing Oub
invites all old members <!'Id any interested persons to attend its first
meeting today, Sept . 18, 198 1, at 2
p.m . in the main gym of Burr
Gymnasium . Any interested person
who is unable to a11end the meeting
should contacl Tad Perry at 6S6-5732
or Ms. Debbie Johnson in the phy$ical
education department .
Bl.cir. Collea;e week . The National
Organization of Black Universily and
College Students is organizing NOW!
Black College Weck, November 8-15
is an event tha1 will encompass all the
issues pertinent 10 the survival of
black institutions , black thought, and
black people nationally and internationally. Become a part of this
notable .event.
Organil.ational
· Mttting , 5 p.m. every Friday, Room
116, Douglass Hall .
TMft will be a meeting, Friday, Sept .
25 7-9 pm in the University Center
Forum , for all ladies interested in
becoming members of The Starlet
Court of Phi Beta Sigma, Frat ., Inc.
Refreshments ~· ii! be served.
Future t..wyers: HUSA announces
the formation of a new pre-law

Future Lawyers for
Social Change: club will focus on the
implications of the law on !he black
community. First meeting will be at
the Blackbum Center - Room ISO Wednesday, 5-7 p.m., Sept . 23.

sociely:

The

Slfmn rtk:1 Ckab meets Monday and
Wednesday 5:30 p .m ., Free W~out;
5:30 p .m .--6:30 p .m . , SupervilCd fucrcises . RegiSU"ation foe and funher information, call Debbie Johnson. 6367183 or 636-7143 .

The Sockty of Prof kP,el Joumallab, Sigma Delta Chi is looking for
sinoe1c and dedicated individuals with
a prinl or btomk::ut journalism nwjor
who would like 10 join our orguiz•
lion. If you are one ofdtoliC persons and
would like lo know what we 're all al>out, please join us at our membership
reception Thursday, Sept . 24. at 6
p . m ., in room B201 , Freedman's
Square . Rcfreshmcnl5 will be 1erved.
All regular memben are asked to be
there al 5 p. m.

State Clubs
The Callfonrl• Stukal As&oc:. will be
holding a m«ting on Tuesday, Sept .
22, at 7 p.m . in the Blackburn Center
Forum . Will discuss T -Shirts and
Homecoming Plans .
Oub Connttticul. There will be a
meeting of Club Conn. on Thursday,
Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m . in room 116
Douglass Hall . All are invited.

Semester activities will be discussed.
Nertll Caro11-..111 There will be an
important club meetifll in the Universily Center on Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7
p .m . Ask at the desk for 1hc location.
of the meeting. All members and non-·
members arc encouraged to a1ttnd .

P•rty wtlb tile l..tin l)r Alpha
Chapter, Delta Sigma Thc1i-\Sorori1y,
inc . at 1he Post-Solidarily DI ly Dance.
Howard Inn, 2225 Georgia 1ve. Price :
SJ .SO.
~

1:;,..

AllcetkHi llH 0.'°'991: Whal you all . ,,,. So< ...,. of
Enhave been waiting for. The first P 11 I invites everyone 10 llnend our
meeting of the Ohio Club will be ''A ftc1110011 Delight'' social lto be held
Monday, Sept. 21, a1 5 p.m. in 116 in Room 2114 of the Lewis ·Jc:. DownDouglass Hall . All are urged tQ attend ing Hall from 5-8 pm . Adfrussion is
with new ideas for the year. See you 751t and refreshments will be~vailablc .
there.

Soulb Carol•'•Mllll There will be an
important club meeting Monday,
Scp1. 20, at 7 p.m. in room 136
Douglass Hall . Undergraduate,
graduate, facul1y, and staff are en·
couraged to a1tend .

Attealioa Trin?ssrtaN! 1be first
moctiq of the year wiU be held today
(Friday, Scpl . 18) at 6:30 p .m . in
Douglass Hall , Room 116 . All of you
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors ,
Senion. and Grad-Students come out
and meet your homo +eoPc from Memphi5 and everywher'e else in Tennessee .
Be at D.H. tonight • 6:30 p .m . in
Room 116. Soc you lhcrc!!!

Fellow
W•s~la1to•l••1!
. The
Chocolate City Club is meeting
Wednesday, Sept . 23, 1981 at 5 pm in
the. Student Center. Ask at the Information Desk for the exact room
number. See you there!

Join Us. The ladies of Alpha Chapter .
Delta Sigma Th'cta Sorority Inc. invite
all interested persons to join 1hem in
the Soli'darity Day March for Jobs ,
Justice and Equality . The ma.rch
begins al 10 a .m . Saturday, Sept . 19 at
the Washington Monument . Sorors
and friends are asked to meet at 9 a.m
in the Bc1hune Hall lobby.
All Grttk Or1anlzatlons •nd State
Oub Hn.ds: HUSA Political Affairs
Committ« would like to establish
communication organizaions . Contact
HUSA . 636-6914/ 6915

Thr Fmt· y oftbe Unkeci RcpubUc
al C•n+OOll and Howanlj Universi-

Penonals

ty's Colk1c of fine

Good I id! Theresa Weston--Candi date for Gr.d . Rep. Member AMBA
fuccutive .

Arts.,,,. Office of
lotemational Health will SfMJ!'lSOC a conoen by the 19-voicc c.hoir 41the Univenity of Yaounde, Camtjoon Wcsl
Africt. 'The pcrformance'oftheCamcrooaian OK>ir, hosted by n/'embers of
the Howard University
will take
place in the Andrew Rankin! Memorial
Chapel a17:30 p .m . on Tuc~y ·, Sept .
22 . 'The public is invited.

Cho#,

fi

To 111 l•kraled penoas: 'ije Howard
University S1udent ~socja1ion
cordially invites all intCr~ited clubs
and groups to participate J) the 198 1
Homecomin1 Parade on tj;t tober 17,
All interested persons ma'y pick up
applications in theHomecofingQffice
Rm . 127, or call Suzanne ~tthew s on
636-7006.
11
f,

Coagratulatioaa to the new members
of the Howanl University Dance: Ensemble for the 198.1·82 academic yc-.r !
From returning officers and members
of the Howan! University Dance Ensemble .

For Sale
Apt. Sale. Contemporary nylon pack,
fold down chair/ beds, chrome/ wicker
dinette, bookcase, reference bookshelves, dresser, grid 1o p drafting
table with a variety o f versatile uses.
'
pictures occasional tables. butcher
block,
clothing organizers, etc.
Call 490-8175 .

•

I II

'

The junior class in the College of
Llbenl Arts invites the entire Howard
University community to hear Mr.
Carl Green, chairman of Network
Developmen1 for the Congressional
Black Caucus speak on Monday, Sept.
21 al 7:30 p .m. in the Human Ecology
Auditori um . Mr . Green will speak on
the upcoming Black Congressional
Caucus Weekend 10 be held Sept. 2511 .

I

notes ·atl:OOa.m.,you fin/ti out
who your ·ends ar i

•

Solid lnvest~nt To all economics
majors and minors or those considering economics as a field of study. You
''1ould be wise 10 invest a portion of
your time ih '' An Introduction To
Economics: Careers And Fields Of
Study," Thursday, Sept . 24, at 5 p.m.
in the Hill top Lounge (2nd floor of
Blackburn Center) The guest speaker
.,.·ill be Ms. Linda Inman, recruitment
specialist for the Federal Resef\·e
Board -Desirable refreshments will be
sef\·cd . Presented by the Economics
Club of Howard University.

ters for homeless women . They welcome all concerned, caring men and "
women to share lhcir lives and skills
with these women . Medical, mental
hc.alth. and social work professionals
Attention freshmen ••d sophomoft
or students arc an especially valuable
psycboloaY majon and all othtr
resource . Internships can be arranged .
st udents interested in psychology. Do
lf you can serve food , play games,
yo u havt any questions about your
teach a crafl. sing . lead a bible study, or
major? Do yQu feel lost or confused?
are a good listener, you have much to .Do you nttd assistance in your
contribute . Orientation (or new volunfoundation P sychology courses? The
tocn will be held on Saturday, Sept .
Undergraduate Psychology Club
26 . For more information, please con- invites you to attend our special
tact the Volunteer Clearinghouse at
meeting planiied for you. Date:
638-2664 .
Thursday, Sept. 24. Place: Douglass
.Hall, Room 116. Time : 5 p .m. Be
THERE !
Attention How•rd men!! Are you
interested in becoming associated with
Attention: All ''Soul Squad''
the women of Bethune? If so, enter
mcmbcD !here will be a meering on
the Mr . Bethune Contest!! A biographical sketch is required by Sept .
Monday. Sept . 21 , at 7 p.m. at the
Blackburn Center . This is a very
30. For more information contact Kim
impor1ant meeting, so please attend .
Briscoe, 582 West Bethune, 636-1961.

Meetings

Allendon Students! If you havt an
overall G .P .A. of 3.0 and a 3.2 in 12
semester hours of political science,
you are eligible for Pl SIGMA
ALPHA , the Political Science Honor
Society. For more information call
797-2473 or 636-6720 or contact
Richard Coaxum in Rm. 121 Douglass
• Hall .
lntern•llonal Studenls: HUSA .
Political Affairs Committee needs
you. Our struggle is one. Join us.
Contact HUSA. - 636-6914/ 6915 or
come by the Bl.1 ckburn Center Room
104. Bob & Dt• ni .

t..mbda Sludenl Alll•nct will hold its
regularly scheduled meeting on
Mondays at 7 p.m . in 821 Douglass
Hall . All are welcome to attend .
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Theft will be an important P .R.S.S .A .
meeting for all in1crcsted public
relations majors and minors on
Thursday, Sep! . 24, at 4 p.m ., room
251 in Freedman's Quare (wing 6). All
current members plCasc attend.
Elections will be held.
Flytn1 Oub News: The Howard
Universi1y Engineering Flying Club
will hold its first meeting Monday,

Want to

·your ri"""

I

?
I

You left t e notes for Chapter 6
in the library. J.~ sure Sign that tomorrow's
test will be he#vy with questions from
Chapter 6. So\lleone you
know is about ·i o get phone
call. He's not ~bing to like it,
but he's going ;~o come
·
through.
.1
I
When tlils is ov r, do
something s~ial for
•
Tonight, let it \>e Low nbrau.

a

We're havrg a J:)ant sde
Friday Sept. 18 at

Horizons Unllmltecl
• Snack items • Homemade sandwiches
• School supples • Newspapers
• Magazhes
•

Monday-Thursday.9-5 Friday 9-4:30
School of Busroess and Pubic Admnstratbn

I ,owenJrau.
..
I .. Heres
• to.

-

I '

I I I
~

friends.
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